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WASH[NGTON (UP)) - Contrary to
some popular opinion , defense
spending actually generates unemp[oyment and the nation foregoes 10,000
jobs for every $1 billion spent in the
defense sector. an economic research
firm said Sunday.
The new third edition of Tbe Empty
Pork Barrel, the Lansing. Mich.-based
Employment Research Associates.
also aid 70 percent of the U.S. public
live in states that suffer a net loss of
jobs every time the military budget
goes up . The research firm specializes
in the impact of military and tax
spending.
,
According to the study. 29 states, led
by New York. illInois, Michigan and
Ohio. are net losers in employment
because of the negative impact of
military spending while 21 states, led
by VirgiDla , Hawaii and the two
Carolinas. are net winners. with more
jobs created than lost through military
spending.
Iowa was listed as a net loser, with
the loss of 38,500 jobs attributed to the
spending.
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"DURING THE years included in
this study, every time the military
budget went up $1 billion, 10,000 jobs
dIsappeared in the United States." said
Marion Anderson, author of the report.
"That meant that during 1977 and
1978. there was ar. annual net loss of
1.015,000 jobs when the military budget
averaged $101 billion." she saId.
The report was based on pre-Reagan
administration figures but Anderson
said the Reagan prop? ab underscore
Ihe study's finding .
" Raising the military budget at a
time wh n unemployment Is growing
and inflation IS hIgh directly under·
mlOes the stated goals of the ad·
mlOlstration," she said. "The Wall
Street reaction is a strong mdication
that the investment community understands this and Main Street will
continue to suffer If the military
budget goes up."
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TO GIVE SOME examples, using
Bureau of Labor Statistic figures. the
stu dy said $1 billion spent in the Dennl. Koennlcke, MCond-pl.~e winner In Fridey'. The r.~e WII prote.ted by • group oppoaed to Coor.
civilian·mdustrial sector would creal.e klnell~ energy rICe, IhoWi that being No. 2 ~an be tun. B_, one of tM reee'. 'ponlOf'l. 8" .tory, peGl $.
2'7,000 jobs but only 18,000 jobs in the
military-industria l sector, a difference
of 9.000 jobs.
Because military production has
become technically complex, less of
the money spent on weaponry goes
toward hiring people and more goes
toward high-priced equipment than
when the money is spent on civilian
purchases. meaning jobs are forgone
BRIGHTON , England (U PI) The split 10 the party had sparked race open for a tralghl fight-left conwhen money is spent in the defense
Right-winger Denis Healey narrowly worries about its future trength and t t belw
H al and Benn.
sector.
The fmal result was in doubt unUl
Especially hard hit, according to the won election as deputy leader and also led to the exodus of con ervalive
study, were the states of the Great probable future leader of Britain's members who this year formed ballots actually ... ere ca t and three
counts were n e ry in the runoff.
Lakes region, where 623,000 jobs were feuding Labor Party, smashing an all- Britain's Social Democratic Party.
In a runoff second ballot against exforegone in Ohio, Indiana , Illinois, out bid by left-wingers to capture conThe Tran port and Gen ral Workers
trol.
treme lefl-winger Anthony Wedgewood I'nlon, Britatn's largest. which com·
Michigan, Wiscon in and Minnesota.
"The past two miserable years, of "Tony" Benn, 56. Healey won 50 43 mands 1 25 miUlon vote under the
" With relatively few military bases
to compensate and a very substantial which the Labor Parly cannot be percent of electora[ college votes Labor Party' block voting system,
number of jobs foregone in services proud, must be put behind us nd we against 49.57 percent for Benn.
first barked i1kin, then found Its 41 ·
and state and local government, this must concentrate on working out
man del gallon almo t equaUy spLit
BENN DROVE away WIthout com· tH.>t een Healey and Benn. considered
region was hit hard, " Anderson said. policies which most of the people of
Between the lirst edition of the this country can support so we can get menting immediately after the re ull ab tainlng in the runoff. but finally
study, which examined figures from rid of Mrs. Thatcher's government," was announced.
voted for Benn.
On the first ballol, Healey had won
1968 to 1972, and the current edition, said Healey. 64 , following the vote.
The new deputy leader Ilkely will
"There is now a very good chance of 45.37 percent, Benn 36.63 percent and
California moved from a state that
gained jobs because of military reconciliation between the two wings outsider John Silkin. another left- ucceed current party leader Michael
Foot. a moderate Il'ft-wlnger. when he
spending to a net loss state, Anderson of the Labor Party," Healey told repor- winger. 18 percent.
ters.
said ,
Silkin was elimina~ , leaving the tep down in a n xt year.

the sul't6l
See Runner., page 11

Right-winger Healy narrowly wins
as deputy leader of Labor party
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Coorl protelt
A "kinetic energy conveyance
race" sponsored by Coors Beer
Co. was picketed by about 50
people, including labor ,union
leaders and members of the New
Wave student political
coalition .. ..... ," .................. pale 5
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Brown aentenced
Iowa football player Jeff Brown
received a two-year deferred
judgment for pleading guilty to
second-degree burglary "" page 6

Walther
Mommy Dearest was cool this
morning. She was always high in
the 60s. UsuaUy at night her
mind cleared . It was the
uncooked liver I bated.

eaganomic
g·n
as excuses dwindle
WASHJ 'Gro

(UPI) - Tomorrow

lui arrIVed (or Reaganomic .

Fi al 1982 bqlns Thursday. t I.
and Pr Ident Reagan's blueprint for
onomic rt!(()very fmally m
L1nd
on Its own m nt.
R gan will no Ion er be able 10
blaml' the national economic cri Is
solely on inherited poUeie of Jimmy
Carter's admim tration. The Reagan
plan wlll be up front , without a hleld in
tb bltler financial 11gb to come.
The first result wHl be that the president lose a rltlortal aDd popular
debaUng point.
For weeks Reagan has been able 10
hunt a ide criticism that his plan for
gelling the nation out of its economic
doldrums was not working.
"Of course it isn't. It doe n't go into
(fect until next month ," he said, over
and over, in receDt speeches.
But when he tears Sepl.ember of( his
OVal OHiee desk calendar Tbursday,
he will have to change time elements 1/1
his talks. Instead of saying the plan bas
not yet begun. he probably will say that
it may be In place but needs time to
ta ke effect.

claim Union reform mismanaged

This Is the first in a series of three
stories examining changes In the
Union.
By Rochelle Bozman
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Staft Writer

A four·year period of "reorganization" - forced on the Umoll by a mandate from the Ul central administration - bas been marked by changing
leadership, "shifting responsibilities,"
and frustrated former employees.
The reorganization has been led by
Phillip Jones , Ul associate dean for
Student Services, who since 1978 has
been working to make the Union more
financially self-sufficient.
But former and departing Union employees said during August and September that the reorganization has
been mismanaged and that long-tame
Union employee have been demoted
or fired .
At least 17 full-time employees outof
118 have lelt the Union in the last two
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The Dally lowanfJohn Bowers

years or will be leaving soon, and at
least 15 of these employees are dissatisfied wlth the Union reorganization.
THE EMPWYEES who have left
said they did not lose their jobs
because of their job performance, but
because some administrators did not

believe they were 10ya1.
Jean Kendall . director of Union Services and Campus Programs. said she
does not know why former employees
would be unhappy. She refused to say
whether any of the 17 staff members
were asked or forced to leave,
"You'U have to ask them that," Kendall said. "We don 't discuss personnel
matters."
One of the highest-ranking employees to leave the Union within the
last two years, former business
manager James Burke, said many Union employees' morale is low, which
results in shoddy work _
"A lot of good, key people [en just
because they don't want to put up with
the situation anymore. Once people
lose pride in their work, the end result
Is gone. One of those non-definable
things that you need when you provide
a service is attitude." Burke said.

good job, because no one is going to
thank you for it. That's no way to build
a team," he said.
Several other employees said tbey
were .. afraid" to ta lit to the press for
fear of retribution. Kendall called that
fear "ridiculous," saying she does not
know why any employee or fonner em·
ployee would be afraid to talk.
But a l&-year Union employee, woo
worked for Kendall for 13 of those
years, said Kendall specifically in·
structed her in June not to talk to a
reporter [rom TIle DeiJy low.. who
was examining Union reorllanizatioo.
Linda Pierson, fonner cOOrdiDltGr of
building services at the Union, said
Kendall was in Des Moines at the time
and called Pierson at borne to order
her not to tallt with the reporter.
"1 lold her, 'I'm not going to say
anything at this time, but I have plenty
to say,' " Pierson said.

"mERE IS 0 pride left for doing a

See Union, pege 8
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Bri~fly
a... Truman hOlpltallzed
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) - Fonner first
lady Bess Truman was hospitalized Sunday In
serious condltlon from a .troke that bospital
officials said was caused by a mild spasm of a
blood vessel In the brain.
The wife of the late Harry S. Truman suffered the stroke late Saturday at her home in
Independence. Mo.

Allegatlonl caUed "antall..'
CHICAGO (UPl) - Archbishop Joseph L.
Bernardin of Cincinnati says a magazine
report that the Rev. Andrew Greeley plotted to
overthrow Cardinal John P. Cody and replace
him with Bernardln contains nothing mOil
than "fantasies."
The Chicago ~awyer charged Greeley
wanted to remove Cody by exposing the
cardinal to "the worst kind of public scandal,"
the Chicago Tribune said Sunday.

Catholics welcome In KKK
HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI) - Connecticut's
Ku Klux Klan commander said Sunday his
organization now welcomes Roman Catholics
and claimed al\ but one of the Klan's state
leaders were Catholics.
"I am a Catholic," said James Farrands of
Shelton, "I go to Mass from time to time. All
of our top officers here are Catholics except
one. He is a Monnon."

Volcano erUPt~ in Alalka
COLD BAY, Alaska (UP!) - A large lava
flow spilled down the northern slopes of the
Pavlof volcano on the Alaskan peninsula while
ash and large rocks flew from the crater in the
volcano's second eruption in a year, observers
said Sunday.
Another nearby vQlcano, the Shishaldin,
began showing signs of activity Saturday. as
well said National Weather Service
repr~sentative Robert Legg.

Appeals court to be divided
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The largest
appeals court in the nation, the ~-mem~r. 5th
U.S. Circuit Co.urt of Al!peals, Will be split mto
two sections Thursday in an effort to break up .
.
. .
a logjam of appeals.
The division marks the first time m 52 years
that a new federal court has been carved fro,:,
an existing one.

Demographer: more babies
MOSCOW (UPl) - Young couples in the
Soviet Union should stop going to night school
alld start making more babies to counter the
population explosion in the non-white Asian
parts of the country, a Russian demographer
said in a youth newspaper Sunday.
The birth rate in European republics is lli.8
per thousand. compared to 36.5 per thousand in
the predominantly Mo;;lem Asian republics,
according to 1981 figures.

Court to rule on constitution .
OTTAWA (UPI) - Canada's highest court
rules Monday whether Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau may unilaterally amend and bring
home the constitution from Britain in a
historic verdict that could change the course of
the country.
The outcome of the case could affect the
future governing of Canada through the
proposed enshrinement of a charter of civil
rights protected by fundamental law, supreme
to legislatures.

Bani-Sadr predicts return
CAIRO. Egypt (UPl) - Ousted Iranian
President Abolhassan Banl-8adr, predicting a
triumphant return to Tehran, said Sunday he
was the only possible alternative to the shaky
regime of Aya tollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
Bani-Sadr in an interview with the weekly
magazine Rose EI Youssef, said Khomeini's
government was on the verge of collapse.

Quoted...
We never promised not to cut those
programs.
_

•

•

- Budget dlractor David Stockman
commenting on a new round of budget cuts
proposed by the Reagan administration. See
story page 1.

Correction
The Dilly lowln will correct unl.lr or In.ccurata
stories or headlines. /I a report Is wrong or
misleading, call the DI at 353-6210. A correct/on or
c/a,lI/cat/on will be published In this column.
In a Board of Contributor. story called
"Reagan's economl.,a can work" (DI, Sept. 25)
parts of two sentences were ommilled. They
should have read : The high benefit-reduction ratea
In most suoh programs also reduce the rewarda lor
going back to work. Government regulations
reduce Investment and risk taking, especially by
am all businesses and small Inveator.. The DI
.
regrets Ihe ommlsslona.

Vesely premeditated
shooting: psych iatrist
complished " with time and with
thought." Lara said.

I, And.... L MUIer
Stiff Writer

A psychiatrist testified Friday in
Johnson County District Court that he
believed that Robert Wayne Vesely
premeditated the death of Laura
Vesely.
.
Vesely, 32. has admitted to shooting
his estranged wife Laura April 15.
Dr. Romulo Lara. a staff psychiatrist at the Iowa Security Medical
Facility at Oakdale, testiried as a
witness for the prosecution. He said he
believes that Vesely knew wha t he was
doing when he shot Laura, reloaded the
gun and shot her again.
Lara said it would have taken a
"sense of dexterity. alignment and
coordination" to shoot the .22 caliber
revolver used to kill Laura Vesely.
These actions could have only been ac-

VESELY TESTIFIED ~t Laura
provoked an argumept with him, and.
as he turned to leave. pointed a .22
caliber pistol at him. She told him she
was going to live with her boyfriend. he
said. He then added: "I don't know
what happened . I just lost it."
Two defense witnesses - one a psychiatrist, the other a clinical psychologist - testified Thursday that
they did not believe Robert Vesely
could have premeditated the shooting.

The jury will hear closing arguments
Monday at 10 a.m. in District Court.
Vesely pleaded innocent to the firstdegree murder charge for reasons of
diminished responsibility because of
alcohol jntoxication.

Suit says heart valve defective
An Illinois man, whose wife died af·
ter having an artificial heart valve implanted in her, filed suit Thursday in
Johnson County District Court against
the manufacturer of the valves.
According to court records: Lewis
W. Streit. of Rock Island, Ill.. claims
that the Bjork-Shiley valve, manufactured by Shiley Inc .• of California. was
defective.
The valve was implanted in Arlene
Streit, 36. on Sept. 21 . 1979. at UI
Hospitals.
One week later, Arlene Streit suddenly collapsed and was pronounced
dead a short time thereafter.
An autopsy performed at UI
Hospitals showed the valve implanted
in Streit "stuck in a closed position,

ICourts

I

which prevented any blood from being
pumped through her heart."
The suit claims that the effectiveness of the heart valve was solely
the responsibility of Shiley Inc. The
suit also states that Shiley Inc. failed to
"exercise due care and caution in
researching. developing, manufacturing. engineering. marketing, distributing and selling the Bjork-8hiley
heart Valve. "
The suit does not specify a dollar
amount, but does ask for an amount
"sufficient to compensate" for the
death.

Reagan calls for new
charity funds sources

Oglevie
extradition
delayed

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan called
for "new, imaginative" partne'rships between loc~1
governments and voluntary organizations Sundar In
a message marking the beginning of local Umted
Way campaigns across the United States.
In a nationally televised, address Reagan urged all
individuals and corporations to give "more
generously" this year to the United Wa~ campaig~ .
Reagan said the United Stales IS en~enng a tra~sl
lion from government funding to prIVate cqntrJbutions "to help meet the nation's human care needs."
"We're shifting responsibility away from the
federal government." Reagan said. "But to do so requires new. imaginative partnerships betwe~n s~te
and local governments. and voluntary orgamzatlons
if people's needs are to be,met."
The president'!! message kicked .off more than
2,100 local United Way campaigns across the country.

ROCKFORD , Ill.
(UPl) - Extradition of
Andrew Jon Oglevie,
accused in the 1979
murdEr of an Iowa man,
has been delayed pending
an appeal in Illinois.
Oglevie, 23, Rockford.
had been scheduled to be
turn'ed over to Cedar
County sheriff officials.
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The All Savers Cer~;f;cate
May Be For You!

The All Savers Act, which was passed as part of the
.
President's tax package, makes every American eligible
for the tax -free savings certificates.
I . The first $2,000.00 of interest you earn is taxfree on a joint return ($1000 for individual tax
returns .)
2. The certificates are available for as little as
$500.00.
.
3. They are insured to $100,000.00 by the NCUA, a
U S Government Agency.
.
4. Interest on this one year instrument will be
equal to 70% of the average yield for 52-week U.S.
Treasury bills . On October 1st, that rate will be
12.6%.
5. Current certificates that have a higher yield and
an origilial maturity of one year or less may be
transferred to an All Savers Certificate At No
P~nalty .
Check with a Credit Union Membership Services Officer
for counseling regarding your options. We can help you
decide by supplying the necessary materials to help you
in your decision.
If the All-Savers is not for yo u we have a number of
other certificates you may consider.
!XAMPLIS OF POSSIILE SAYINGS

TAXABLE INCOME LlYELS
(Morried. Filing Joint Return)

FOR L.OW PRICES
LOOK TO
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All 2.99
All•• BrolWa Bald • Enlightened Rogues
A.brosll • life Beyond l.A.
Dixil DreiS • What If
Bob JIIIIS· 4
Jetlro Tull • Stormwatch
Kinks· Greatest Hits
Kinks· Golden Hour (Import)
Kinks· Golden Hour Vol. II (Import)
on BrolnlY • Quick Turns
Plblo Cnisl • Worlds Away
Qu•• News of the World
Sea Lilli • 1st
Sea LIVII· On the Edge
Sea LIVII • Cats on the Coast
Sea LIVII • Long Walk on a Short Pier
Spyro Gyn • 1st
Rod StlWlrt· A Night on the Town
Rod Stlwlrt • Atlantic Crossing

All 3.99
Bllcb Boys • Best
GlOrge Blnsoll • In Flight
George Benson· Breezin
Blues Irol~lrs • Made· in America
Elvis COslllio • Get Happy
Hllrt • Dreamboat Annie
Fllttwood Mle • Bare Trees
Fleetwood Mlc • Heroes are Hard to Find
Jefflrson SlIrship • Gold (Greatest Hits)
Jethro Tull • A
McVicar· Movie S.T. by The Who
VI. Morrisoll • Wavelength
,Gary NUllan • The Pleasure Principle
Glry NUllan • Telekon
Gram-Partlr· Parkerilla
Lou Rlld • Take No Prisoners
Que•• Jazz
Who· Ouadrophonia S.T. (2 Ips)
SteVI Winwood • 1sl Solo LP

Yes· Drama
Gino Vllnllll • Power;ful People
Supertnm, • Indelibly Stamped

SupertrallP • 1st lP
ACIDC • let There Be Rock
Petlr albrlll • 2nd lP
CS N, Y• So Far (Greatest Hi~)
YIS • Fragile
YIS • Close to the Edge
alnlSis • And Then There Were Three
Kinl Crimson· In the Court
J.L. POlly· Cosmic MessengeJ
01. FilII.... Souvenirs
Carole Klnl • Tapestry
ElIIII • On the Border
Wlrren ZlIon • 1sl lP
Ellla· 1st lP
Uncli Ronsldl • Hasten Down the Wind
Doors • 1sl LP
Doors· Soft Parade
Who • live at leeds
Spyro 8yn· Morning Dance
Jill.y Milt . Changes in latitude
FI.twood Mlc· Mystery to Me
Aril Gltllril • Alice's Restaurant
Tllkilg Hllds - '77
Tllking Hllds • More Songs About
Moody BlulS • Children's Children
Moody Blues· Questions of Balance
Gratlful Dead· Workingman's Dead
Linle F.t • Sailin Shoes
Little Fill· Feats Don't Fail Me Now
Bonlil Rlin • Sweet Forgiveness , (
Linle Flit· Time Loves a Hero •
E,L Hlrris· 1,4 Moon In a 10¢ Town
DIva· Are We not Men?

C~IIP ~rick

EQUIV ALENT' AI ABLE i RETURN REQUIRED TO
EOU~L ALL SAVERS lATE ".12% 20.67% 22.S2r- 24.73%

.

Event.
lilt IUfOPHn Writing will be the topic 01 a
dlscusllon lponlored by the Internsllonll Writing
Program It 3:30 p.m. In Room ~ EPB. Several
EIItern European writers will talk.
A C. . . lapIor8t\on Wort!...., sponsored by
the UI Counseling Service will be hellllt3:30 p.m.
In the Counseling Service office In thl Union.
TIle AllpctlttclloWl Honor ........ will mett
It 8:30 p.m. It tM Honor. House.
TIle C......... AuaclllloM CCMiIICII will hold I
meeting It 7 p.m. In tM Union Grant Wood Room .
...... • omenIM.............. will meet at
1:30 p.m. In tM Union VII. Room.
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Choose

Spear"
01'

Big I

c
Any

c

~

Trick - Dream Police
Doobie Brothers· One Step Closer
Eliles • Long Run
Marshlli Tucklr BInd· Carolina Dreams
Gnm Partir· High Times (Best on
Lindl Rollstadt· Greatest Hits Vol. "
Todd Rundgl1ll • Back to- the Bars
Plter Townsh..d • Empty Glass

•

BJ Records features Iowa City's
largest budget and cut out
LP Selectione Thousands of
albums priced from 2.99 - 4.99
Hours: Monday 9:00·9:00
Tuesday-Saturday 9:00·7:00
Sunday Noon-5

..

. . UNIVERSITY OF
~Q ICJwVA CREDIT UNION
HI 10... A".n.... 10... at,
.....m. to . . . p.m. Mon., , ....m. to
p.m. ' ..... ·Frl.
Drl". Up Houna
latur4.,

c.

C~IIP

Postscripts
...

l lmlll

. All Shook Up ,

U6,0" '46,000 ''',000

12.61% 12.61% 12.61% 12.61 %

PI

All 4.99

ALLSAYEIS INTERESTIATE
(lnitiol Offering Rale Ocf. 151)

c.

REMEMBER KRNA HAPPY HOUR AT BJ RECORDS
Every Tues., Wed" & Thurs., 5-7 pm
10% OFF OUR ALREADY LOW LP & TAPE P.RICESI

1
,

l

~
VIM.

fl ••

,JD'

t:;;\

CAPITCL=
=CENTIR

Locetld .. Old Cepitol C....
Houra: Moll.,

'fl. ,.,

tllrl gOOd cart Of yourself...
IIVI tile

WI,

ht. .......... 12·S

SAVE WITH
05CO',5 'SPECIAL BUY COUPO S
/

1st LP
Be Rock
• 2nd LP

PLEASE CLIP

So Far (Greatest Hits)

~ND

PRESENT WITH PURCHASE
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the Edge
Then There Were Three
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• In the Court

PICK-A-MIX CANDY

I I
I I
I I

LIM" ON£ COU~ON m CUSTOIIH.

II II
I'
I I

Coupon Good Now Thru S.Iurct.y. Ocl l . '911

BRACH'S

Messenger

I

---------------

I I
I I
I I

Coupon Good"- Thru S.Iurct..,. on. l. ' 91 '

LIPSTICK

40CO..

......r1 . . . . . U,

II
I I
I I
I I

.......... pr~ """"

LlmlU

ItIItCGUPOII
LillI! OIIC toUPOII m Mit_II

-----

--~-------

c.u,.. Ga8t Now Tlvu s.turN\l. on

~,I I,

I.ImIU~

7
· 9~

I

coupon

---------------

• Mystery to Me

Llmlll

,
,

• Alice's Restaurant

Children's Children

25 e~!!prlcewlth

'1 ~~rprlc.

Don't Fail Me Now
I

Moon in a 10¢ Town

wlfh thl. coupon

---------------

n Shoes

I

[

LIMIT ONl COUPON PlR CUSIOIIU

lAGGED CANDY

PLASTIC 01 SHEil STRIPS

Mix 04' Mitch

V1t8!

P/KkoflD.
Vi" ' " 'PI

89#1

~ :!,t!,...

Limit,

'*'!lOll

-..-,

I
I
I

PLASTIC

ANY

TRASH lAGS

CONTACT LENS SOLUTION

I
Couponei;e;;;,;;;;~

ANY RUBIERMAID

GILLmE GOOD NEWS
Pack 01 3

razors,

PrIC8d

1.7U/ICI Up

l lmlU

I

llllll ON[ COU~UU CUSTOMER

on

• Greatest Hits Vol. II
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Rape prevention
Aprogram to safeguard against the incidence of rape in the Iowa
City area has been proposed by UI Student Senate President Tim
Dickson. His proposal should be enthusiastically welcomed by
community groups, citizens and students.
Under Dickson's proposal, whistles would be worn by women
and, in the event of an attempted rape, the woman would sound the
whistle to alert nearby residents. The residents would then report
the disturbance to the police.
Similar programs have been in operation at the University of
Wisconsin, the University of Oklahoma and in other communities.
Officials claim the programs receive much support and that the
system has not been abused . .
Local law enforcement officials bave voiced their support for
the program. Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said the
program "sounds like it has real merit," but he correctly pointed
out that the program will be effective only if area residents are
willing to make it work.
Therein lies the key to the success of the program. The UI and
Iowa City area residents must make a commitment to the implementation of the program.
I
The program must be treated seriously by the entire community. Women should feel free to wear whistles around their
necks or on a keychain without fear of being ridiculed. Most important, the system should not be abused by those either too immature of too unaware to realize the seriousness of rape.
Rape is a real problem in our community and the whistle
program can contribute to a real solution. The organizers deserve
our thanks and the program deserves our support.
M. LI.. StraHan
News Editor

Wallenberg honored
The House of Representatives bas just voted overwhelmingly to
grant honorary citizenship to Raoul Wallenberg. Wallenberg is
hardly a household name in the United States; some may wonder
why he is to be given an honor previously awarded to only one
man: Winston Churchill.
Raoul Wallenberg was one of that very rare species, a genuine
war hero. As a Swedish diplomat in World War II Hungary, he
saved the lives of thousands of Jews threatened with deportation
to Nazi death camps. He did this by issuing protective passports to
over 20,000 Jews, using concocted evidence of ties with Sweden. He
also established "protected houses," claiming these as Swedish
territory and thus forbidding the Nazis entry: There were even
times he boarded trains filled with Jews ready to be sent to the
concentration camps and pulled them to safety with Swedish
~~po~.
•
At the end of the war, Wallenberg was taken into custody in the
Soviet Union; he then disappeared. He allegedly died there, but his
death has never been proven, in spite of numerous Swedish enquiries, Over the years, repeated reports have come out of Soviet
prison camps that Wallenberg lived on, and may well be alive today, now 69 years old.
One of the sponsors of the ~ipz~n5Wp billl!~ted that it will
enable the United States to intervene on WallenJ>erg's behalf, as be
wil,l now be a U.S. citizen. The Soviets might then see a way of
making political capital by releasing him. Any such attempts to
trace his whereabouts should be encouraged by all Americans.
But even if this fails, or if Wallenberg is indeed dead. the
honorary citizenship award will be a significant symbolic step in
the recognition of a man who did not stand and watch while the
holocaust swept through Europe.
Liz Bird
Staff Writer

On September 21, the Central American island of Belize finally
became independent after 300 years of British rule. For the 150,000
people of the former British Honduras, it was a day for celebration
mixed with some apprehension.
Belize would have become independent much sooner if neighboring Guatemala had not continued to press claims on the tiny
island, against the wishes of its inhabitants. After the failure of
years of talk, Guatemala broke off consular relations with Britain
in early September, and its military regime refused to recognise
Belize's independence.
George Price, the prime minister of Belize, has dedicated his
career to the gaining of independence and has resolutely maintained a neutral, non-aligned position. The new nation upholds
democratic principles in a part of the world where democracy is
fighting for its life.
Guatemala's claims are a threat to those principles and to the
very survival of Belize. Britain now has 1600 soldiers on the island
and, as long as they are there, a Guatemalan invasion is unlikely.
But if Belize is ever to be secure without a permanent British
presence, it needs the support of its North American and Caribbean neighbors.
Belize may not be of strategic or economic importance to the
United States, but if American ideals are really more than hollow '
epithets, the Reagan administration must offer firm guarantees of
support against any potential acts of aggression.
Liz Bird
Staff Writer
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Immigrants Am.erica's strength
[~

By MlchHI Newton

"Uncomfortable." James Treires in
hill essay on immigration says that
although he is "uncomfortable" about
his decision, he feels it is In the best in·
terests of the United States to halt im·
migration to this country. 1 for one
must take ~ception to this, for I felt
more than a little "uncomfortable" after reading his rather rash remarks.
Trelres claims that a "majority of
the American people (are) in favor of
it (halting immigration) ." Really?
Where are the votes to be counted, the
ballots cast? Show me your proof Mister Gallup.

[

pollution; using some rather weird
logic, he arrives at the conclusion that
more immigrants mean more pollution. or something like that. Maybe he
is trying to say tbat America bas
enough garbage right now. I really
don't know. What I do know is that the
movie, SoyleDt Green. that seems to be
a major "fact" in his argument. was a
science fiction movie where some
ignorant humans made a kind of junk
Reading his facts and figures about food out of other ignorant humans. And
the dramatic growth in the population as to how we got onto this delightful
classified as of Spanish or Asian origin. topic, I must answer that having no
I felt as if his paper could have been a earthly idea, I leave it to Treires to
southern grit sheet, full of tales of bow render an explana tion
Back to immigration. In the words of
the white race was doomed to be
swallowed up by a freed black race. Treires. to allow more than the most
That bit about trying to frighten people absolutely necessary immigration
witb racial population growtb statistics would be "to tum over control 01 the
is a rotten, stale smelling argument, future of the United States to the ran·
and it smells just as bad now as it did dom political and economic stresses of
the world." For saying so little in so
at the close of the Civil War.
large a space. I believe that he has sur·
TREIRES GOES on to the subject of passed even President Reagan. If
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words were hot air, Trelres would be in
orbit out there with planet Reagan.
If Treires would pay closer attention
to American history, he would find that
the waves of immigrants that battered
these Jree shores for over 300 yejlrs did
not manage to wear down our system
of government.
America is more than just an experi·
ment. It is the godchild of Locke,
Voltaire and Rousseau. whose essays
prompted the founders of this nation to
adopt a system of government elected
by the people. responsible to them. sub·
ject to their will. The United States is
supposed to be a safe barbor - it is the
end result, the ,hope, the idea of what
freedom is all about.

the Statue of Liberty, Treire•. For tIIIt
malter, maybe we should give it back
to France now that we are t/troqII
with it.
Do you reallze what you are sayiDc?
Yes. I know that It is a depresM
economy. It has been so before and will
be again. Yes, I agree that there sboaId
be limits placed on the number of Im·
migrants per year. But don't halt it. or
even limit it to 'immediate families of
American citizens.'
The real question is :"Can we afford
to absorb any more immigrants?" My
answer is "How can we afford not to?"
I shall not bore you with too long a lilt,
but think of such names as Aodmr
Carnegie, Albert Einstein, Tholllll
Nast . Jacob RUs and William
SURE, SLAM the gates. Stop im· Saroyan. They have been with yau
migration. Then I demand you change since grade school. And aside flUll
the textbooks to read that the United each contribution to society these pe0sta tes was once a protector of tbe ple make, there is a far greater _
'weak and the helpless in the world. that each individual immigrant makes;
Once it held out its hand to those people they supplement our love of liberty,
who wanted a better life for them· refreshing it, adding the fuel of their
selves and their children than the one struggle to this flame we call
they had left behind. Then say that the Democracy. We are a free peopl~. ~
United States is now a free country for us choose to let them come. There Is
those of us lucky enough to have been room enough for all.
born here. and it is now full up. I will
let you hang the "No Vacancy" sign on Newton Is a UI undergraduate.

AWACS sale is dangerous
To the editor:
On August 25, the administration
formally announced its intention to sell
an unprecedentedly huge arms
package, worth $8.5 billion, to Saudia
Arabia. The package includes five
components; (1) Five Airborne
Warning and Control System (AWACS)
aircraft; (2) 1,177 AIM·9L air·to-air
missiles ; (3) 202 conformal fuel tanks
attached to F·15 planes to increase
their range ; (4) KC-707 tankers to
refuel planes in mid-air; (5) 22 ground
radar stations.
The New York Times, The Los
Angeles Times, The Philadelphia
Inquirer, and The Wall Street Journal
are four of the most distinguished
newspapers of this country. All four of
these papers have been sharply critical
of many facets of Israeli policies, past
and present. But they are united in
their opposition to the administration's
proposed sale of A ACS radar
surveillance planes to Saudia Afilbia .
There is open disagreement between
the United States and the Saudis about
the purpose of tbe sale. U.S. officials
say it is to help the Saudis to defend
themselves against Iran and against
Soviet·backed threats. Prince Bandar
responds, "If Saudia Arabia is allowed
to buy U.S. built AWACS radar planes,
it will reserve the right to use them as
it sees fit to defend against any enemy.
especially Israel. " (Wan Street
Journal, June 29, 1981)
The Saudis hope we will perceive
them as an essentially pro·Western and
moderate nation, and so deserving of
the kind of weapons a moderate, proWestern nation would merit. On "Meet
The Philadelphia Inquirer (August
the Press" April 19, Sheik Yamani, oil
25) sums it up best ; "The advanced
minister of Saudia Arabia. explained
that the relative price moderation will weaponry represents no threat to the
extend and protect marketability of Soviet Union, a temptation to domestic
their oil into the next century. "If we radicals but no use to the Saudi regime
force the west to invest heavily in in countering them, and a genuine
finding alternative sources of energy, danger both to Israel and the U.S."
they will." Sheik Yamani added. "This Liooa Friedman
would take no more than seven years
and would result in reducing
Abortion debate
dependence on oil as a source of energy
to a point that wjll jeopardize Saudia To the editor :
I am astounded by the callousness
Arabia 's interest." Furtbermore.
Riyadh bas consistently opposed. and and lack of careful thought in Rodney
threatened sanctions against, the U.S. B. Hall's letter about abortion. (DI,
policy of creating a vital strategic Sept. 9) Hall shows some sensitivity to
petroleum reserve. If Riyadh invests "women who might bleed to death"
its vast oil profits in the west, it is during childbirth; here. however. the
because they are deemed to be compassion ends.
Health is not purely a physical
rewarding investments. If Riyadh
grants American corporations ma tter. Should a woman who is not
construction and developmental mentally equipped to bear and raise a
contracts. it is because Riyadh child be forced to do so if she should
believes these companies are most become pregnant? What about the
woman who is not financially equipped
efficient.
The Carter administration promised . to bear and raise a child? What would
not to sell F-15 add-on equipment to happen to these women if they could
Saudi a Arabia. Congress approved the not get abortions? What would happen
sale of over sixty F-15s to Saudia to their children?
Arabia in 1978 on condition that they
Hall states that all Americans are
only carry defensive equipment. If the guaranteed "Ilfe. liberty and the
Sovij)ts did decide on a military pursuit of happiness." yet he
initiative in the region , the Saudis. a I completely ~isregards the second and
backward nation of nine million people, third rights. Does a woman without
could not stop the Red Army for more charge of her own body possess
than a few minutes. What about a coup liberty? Can a child pursue happiness
when he is born to parents who don 't
against the unpopular Saudi regime?

DOONESBURY

want him or can't care for him? Can
his parents pursue it?
Whether Hall believes it or not , few
women choose abortion " with the
casualness with which they might get
their cat fiXed." I don't know anyone.
male or female. who has " such
attitudes" even to having warts
removed. An abortion is an operation.
not a comfortable seat next to the
magazine rack in a vet's office. And if
a woman were so callous. would Hall
want her to have charge of a child?
Would he want her child to be beaten.
malnourished or ignored?
Finally, if Hall wants us to believe
that the embryo in a woman 's womb is
unquestionably human. he hould first
define " human." Is it a matter of
physical processes? A matter of
mental activity and the ability to
learn? Mules don't write letters to
newspapers. but they breathe. and they
learn to wa lk much more quickly than
Hall did. In addition , they know better
than to overea t or try to carry too
heavy a load. few of the many things
that Hall probably never thought about
and had to be told.
Jey Flick

.Hawkeye Band
To the editor:
~s a VI alumna and a longtime
Hawkeye football fan , I am at last
unable to contain my concern about the
shows presented at half·time by the
Iowa Marching Band . I realize that the
students who participate in the
Marching Band work very bard and
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I
I
I
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long to prepare the shows (my son is a
former participant) and I am sure that
they want to do the best they are
capable of to present an enjoyable
show.
We are amused by the band chantuig
" the crowd is dead. the crowd is
dead". but after the half-time show
last Saturday . with the extreme
emotionalism of the 10'() lead we had on
the Big Red , it is a miracle that crowd
enthusiasm was able to regenerate in
the stands. The band's perfonnance
was technically well dODe ,
mechanically well drilled but I.eft a 101
to be desired in appropriateness for the
occasion. Whatever happened to the
humor, the antics. the exuberance of
the band's show. that was often as biga
lift to the crowd as was the actual
game? Who will ever forget the "100
yard·long chor\ls line " or the whole
stadium rocking and clapping to the
beat of "This Old House", while the
band formed a rickety house complete
with windows and moke coming out 01
the chimney?
When Iowa played in a Rose Bowl
game. one California newspaper bad a
hIghlighted article about the Iowans;
"That team. that band! " I fear if we
are ever fortunate enough to make that
trip again. the comment ()\\ the band .
would be "ho hum"
S~ve the classical stuff for tbe
concert hall. the drill routine for tile
parade route , and please give us
back the band that keeps the old
adrenal in pumping right through tile
half·lime.
Norma Fergu on
802 12th Ave.

.

by Garry Trudeau
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of Liberty, Treires. For tbat
we should give it back
now that we are throucb
realize what you are saym,?
tha t it is a depreual
It has been so before and will
Yes, I agree that there sbcMIId
placed on the number of lmper year. But don't halt it, or
it to 'immediate families 0(
citizens.'
question Is : "Can we afford
any more immigrants?" My
"How can we afford not to?"
bore you with too long a lilt,
of such names as ADdm
Albert Einstein, TholDll
acob Riis and William
They ha ve been with you
school. And aside from
itril~uti,on to society these peo.
is a rar greater IIIIe
lIIullvluudl immigrant makea;
n.nl.'mpnt. our love of liberty,
it, adding the fuel of tbeIr
to this flame we call
We are a free peopl~. Let
let them come. There is
for all.
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The fourth-floor Rlenow team reJoic.. after winning Friday'. kinetic energy

race.

CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

Race draws labor protest
By e., Wood,
Stall Writer

1

The "kinetic energy conveyance race ," which
matched UI intramural competitors in homemade
land-water craft. attracted as many protesters as it
did supporters Friday.
The race , which began at City Park and ended in
the Iowa River under the Union footbridge, was
picketed by about 50 people, including labor union
leaders and members of the New Wave student coalition, because it was sponsored by Coors Beer Co.
Labor unions have been boycotting ~oors because
of what they claim are unfair labor tactics and
failure to negotiate union contracts, said Don Winter, a VI employee and president of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. local 12.
Coors was requiring its employees to take lie
detecter tests as a condi tion for employment and
subjecting employees to body searches, protesters
said. Coors has "backed off from the lie detecter
tests." put is hiring non-union workers and paying

substandard wages, Winter said.
AS THE RACE participants paddled across the
!inish line under the Union footbridge, protesters on
the bridge stomped their feet, booed and traded
abusive epithets with supporters of the race.
Kirsten Branson of the fourth-floor Rienow
Residence Hall Pirates, the winning entry in the
race, said her team felt unsupported. " When you pull
up to the end of the race and everyone is booing, you
feel real bad."
Dennis Koennicke, the second place fini her , ld
he thought the protest "was a joke. I don't like unions" because they have low productivity and high
wages, he said. "If anything, it (the prote t) would
make me drink more Coors."
Mike Bristow, who won second place in the
costume and design category, said, "Coor's labor
practices may not be alright, but I don't see what 's
wrong with an event like this. It gives people a
chance to get out and use their imagination."
First place in the costume and design contest wa
awarded to third-floor Currier Residence Hall and
its "pigrnobile."

Koob ·n~ow. 'guest,' not marshal
By Scott Sonner
Staff Writer

The VI Homecoming Committee retracted an Invitation to Iowa native and former Iranian hostage
Kathryn Koob to be parade marshal this year, arter
some VI students objected.
Concern that Koob might bring " negative" feelings to the UI caused the committee to reconsider its
invitation, said committee Director Mark Harder.
Koob, who had accepted the invitation to be
marshal, will instead attend the Oct. 9 parade as an
"honored guest," Harder said. VI acting President
D.C. Spriestersbach will serve as the parade's
marshal.
Both Moslem and American students disagreed
with the criteria used to evaluate the homecoming
marshal. said Nasseh Ghaffari, a member of the UI
Moslem Student Society. He said the homecoming
committee used Koob's reputation and fame as a
hostage for the basis of its selection, instead of considering other factors such as a person's contribution
to education.
The choice of Koob was made " without concern
for the feelings of the community." GhaCCari said.
"KOOB IS identified only as a hostage. It would bring up the old issue again, " be said. Both Iranian and
American students fell there "had been enough
things said about the hostage situation over the last
year and a half," he said.
"Homecoming is a time for celebration, not a time
to bring up negative things," Harder said Sunday. He
said the decision was made to keep as many students
as possible involved in a "positive experience."
Philip Hubbard, VI vice president for Student Ser-
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vices, said he has received some anonymous
telephone calls criticizing the decision to replace
Koob as the parade's marshal.
The callers expressed anti-Iranian sentiment ,
Hubbard said. "They (the callers) think we should
take a hard line against the Iranian student . They
said 'if they (the Iranian students) don't like it,
that's tough ,' .. Hubbard said.
Ghaffari said Sunday the criticism came from
"close-minded people."
Hubbard said he thought the committee used
"good balance" in making its decision. The committee decided to retract the invitation after meetmg
with members of the Moslem Student Society, the
Iranian Sludent Association, the VI Student Senate
and Hubbard.
HARDER SAID it is unfair to blame Iranian students for the decision.
"The decision to change her status was mine."
Harder said. He said, however, he probably wouldn't
have made the decision if a group of students had not
contacted him.
Ghaffari said Harder told him in late July that the
homecoming committee would ask Koob "not to
come as marshal. "
Students do not oppose Koob's attendance as an
honored guest. "They can invite anyone they want,"
Ghareari said. He said he was "real bappy" with the
efforts made by the senate and the homecoming "
commitee.
"The whole matter is solved now," Ghaffari said.
Harder said : " Most people 1 talk to say It's not
that big of deal. As Car as I'm concerned, homecoming is going to be a success."
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Just 'tI hours after facing the judgment of Johnson
County District Court Judge Robert Ford on Friday,
UI football player Jeff Brown hit the SuperTurf
Saturday with the rest of the Iowa Hawkeyes and
squared off against the powerful UCLA Bruins.
Whether Brown would be in Saturday's game was
in question until Friday morning, when be was handed a twl)-year deferred judgment for pleading guilty
to a second-degree burglary charge on Aug. 19.
Brown faced a maximum sentence of 10 years in
prison and a fine of $5,000. Under the deferred judgment, Brown wiJI have the offense erased from his
record by Sept. 23, 1983, if he is not convicted of a
felony . In the meantime, he will be on probation.
The 21-year-old Brown was arrested last spring after taking stereo equipment May 30 from a house on
Gilbert Street.

IN COURT on Friday, Brown told the judge that he
had been drinking befor.e he stole ·the stereo equipment and said, "I was not myself."
"I'm sorry. What,I did hurt me, hurt a lot of other

people in the community," he told Ford.
But Ford, who said Brown is at least a "semipublic" figure , wondered aloud whether to give
Brown the deferred judgment.
"Somebody's going to say, 'You got a deferred
judgment because you're Jeff Brown, the football
player,' " Ford said. Ford, however, cited Brown's
lack of any previous record, his age and the fact that
he is a student as the reasons for the judgment.
"I feel you should be given the opportunity to sbow
the community that this is not your normal self," he
told Brown. Ford also asked Brown to "do something
to help us" reduce crime, which he called "rampant,
especially in university communities."

BROWN WAS the Hawkeyes' leading rusher last
fall, with 673 yards rushing and 129 yards on pass
catches. A knee injury sidelined him later in the
season. During Saturday's game in Iowa City, Brown
rushed for 11 yards and gained 24 yards on pass
catches.
Said Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry after
Saturday's game: "I'm so relieved at his play. It's
just like the old Jeff Brown - he's a game breaker."

Oppelt out of court's jurisdiction

Full Dinner Challah & Wine
54.00 Non-members
$3.00 members
For reservations call

HILLEL· 338-0778

of Steven S. White, '16, of Clinton, Iowa. The stabbing
occurred at the Quik Trip at 225 S. Gilbert St.
Thirty-one potential jurors have been selected
from the persons interviewed, De.fense .Attorney
Duane Rohovit said. After completion of the interviews, 12 persons and two alternates wiJI be selected.
Rohovit said Sunday that he hopes jury selection
will be completed today.

Today at 3:30 pm
304 EPB
Sponsored by the International Writing Program
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II
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I Tuesday Morning ..... . . 9:00 am I
I
IMU Ballroom
I

WHEN ASKED about Pierson's statement Kendall
said, " I don't remember that happening at all."
Philip Hubbard, VI viCI president for Stlldent Services, said he was unaware of that particular incident, but was aware of some Union employees' dissatisfaction. He said he thought it had been solved by
a newly-implemented job classification system.
" Yes, I knew something was wrong," Hub~ard
said. "I hoped it was being settled since people were
being told what was expected of them with the new
system of classifying and providing job descriptions
for every position.
" If there is still a problem, something will be
done. And it sounds as if there is still a problem"
because staff members are stilI unhappy, Hubbard
said .
•
WHEN ASKED whether strong-arm tactics were
used by Union administrators in implementing the
new organization, Hubbard said, "There must be."
"The very fact that they talked to someone shows
that there is a problem," he-said, adding that if employees believe a problem exists then something is
wrong.
Morale among Union employees is a particular
concern of Hubbard's. "Good ideas should be picked
up no matter where they originated, and employees
should be rewarded for it even if it is just a thank
you."
One former employee brought Hubbard's attention
to the morale problem by going directly to him and
requesting a transfer.
"Cam Dohrer came to see me, but by the time she
came to see me all she wanted was out," Hubbard
said. "( talked to Jean (KendaU) and told her to do
what she could to try to retain Cam, but she said it
had reached a point where it would do no good."
Dohrer declined to comment.

OCTOBER 3 & 4 - Northwestern Unl"r.lty, EVln.ton, IL
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badly that it was impossible for them to hear."
The rule change means that each employee must I C
f
k
I
now be presented with a written evaluation of job I orner 0 Mar et
I i:,
I
performance before they can be fired .
I and Dubuque
I
Hubbard said that before any disciplinary action I 338-0778
I
can be taken, first "you need to know what is expec- .. ___________________ •
ted of you. Second, if you are accused of not doing
your job or doing something wrong you must be told.
Finally, the person with the complaint must come
out in the open.
"That's the point at which most non-action occurs," Hubbard said.
Hubbard said that is part of the reason no corrective measures have been taken.
When asked why no grievance was filed in her
situation, Pierson said, "I'm out of there and I'm
glad. That's all that matters to me."
Many reasons may be behind the problems in the
Union, Hubbard said. " First we will try to define the
problem as closely as possible. It may be a lack of
supervisory skills in the Union, it may be a lack of
willingness to take supervision, it may be some other
type of supervisory problem or it may be a com,muoicatiOQ problem."
,
Although former employees who worked directly
under Kendall believe she is the cause of any
problem that exists in the Union, those who worked
in the Office of StUdent Activities believe the
problems are caused by Phillip Jones.

:ttl !1W
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CARD QUIZ II-

"A LOT OF good people left. I think it was the the
way the reorganization was handled ," said Justin
Carroll, former programming assistant from the Office of Student Activities. "A lot of the confusion
centers around Phil Jones and his direction - or his
misdirection."
Kendall " takes much of the fire " from former employees because she is "on the front lines, " Carroll
said, but "a lot of the problems are not related to
PIERSON and her former boss Kendall disagree Jean Kendall or even to Mr. Hubbard. If you could
on why Pierson left her Union job.
trace that back I think you would find that the confuKendall said Pierson resigned to take another posi- sion surrounds Jones."
tion and refused to give additional details. But PierBut Hubbard said blaming Jones is "unfair. " The
son said she was fired.
fornier programming assistants blame Jones
"I was told I had one year to find another job. Now because he is the one who " carried the message" to
to me that's being fired," Pierson said. "She told me - Pete Wirtz, former director of the Office of Student
I was being fired because I wasn' t doing my job, but Activities. " The message" was that Wirtz's
then she told the other employees I was being let go philosophy and the central administration's
• because of the tight budget."
philosophy on how the office should be run differed
Pierson's official termination papers state she and that Wirtz 's services were no longer needed.
resigned to take another position at the UI.Physical
THE CHANGE in philosophy amounted to a shift .
Plant. She received an approximate $1,000 per year
salary cut and went from being classiIied as a of emphasis from teaching students to programming
professional-scientific employee to a merit em- student activities, Hubbard said. He said Wirtz
ployee when she moved to the Physical Plant office. believed the office employees should serve as
teachers and not interfere wi th student activities if
PIERSON SAID she requested a job performance the students did not want help.
evaluation shortly before she was fired, but did not
The administration wanted the office to work with
receive one. And she said that after she was fired , students in programming all activities and for. the
but before her Union employment ended, she again programmers involved in each activity to be held
requested a job performance evaluation, and again responsible.
None of the programmers who worked for Wirtz
did not receive one.
"( don't think I've been dealt with fairly ," Pierson remain in the office. The programmers felt the adsaid. "I asked for an evaluation on"two separate oc- ministration was wrong in their shift of emphasis,
casions and fire came out of her (Kendall 's) eyes, Hubbard said.
"Peter had been criticized by other members of
and I mean fire ."
When Pierson called the UI Personnel Services of- central administration, but Phil was the one to carry
fice in September she found that no job evaluation the message to him. When Pete left, they (other
programmers) felt that was a blow to them too,"
trad ever been filed .
Mary Jo Small, UI assistant vice president for Hubbard said.
Finance, said employers were not obligated to give
SOME OF THE employees who left at this time
job evaluations prior to July 1981. In July, the UI instituted a new policy of employment safeguards for felt they were being "forced out" and at least one
UI professional-scientific staff - safeguards merit programmer, Mike Rodemeyer, said he was fired .
Employees now working at the Union, and those
employees already enjoyed.
leaving soon, say Pierson was hit the hardest by the
"IF A GRIEVANCE is filed we usually look to see reorganization because she worked directly for Kenif that person had been informed of their deficiencies dall and she worked at the Union for so many years.
" I have nothing, but respect for Linda. She did a
and given a chance to remedy those deficiencies,"
good job and she stuck by her guns," said Pat Birch
Small said.
Although there was no rule requiring an employer of Union Food Service.
Like Dohrer and other employees who left before
to provide a job evaluation to professional-scientific
employees before July 1, employers have an obliga- her, Pierson said she could no longer work for Kention to be "equitable" and p~vide an evaluation, dall.
Small said.
Pierson said: "I was a damn fool . I've learned a
A list of de[\ciencies formerly did not need to be lot though. I worked hard and I cared about the Unwritten. however. Small said, "That person may ion. I wanted to do a good job.
"I can work for someone I don 't like, but I can't
have been told (of problema In their work) and
chosen not to hear, or they may have been told so work for someone I don't respect."

Fructose production begins in Illinois
THOMSON, Ill. (UPI) - The first pure crystaline
fructose facility In the Western Hemisphere has
started production In the heart of the illinoiS corn
belt.
American Xyrofln Inc. went into business last
week producing fructose - a natural sweetener
found In frult, berries, vqetables and boney. While
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Johnson County District Court Judge William Eads
ruled Thursday that the court no longer has the
jurisdiction to order David C. Oppelt to remain at
the Iowa Security Medical Facility at Oakdale, if the
facility's director decides to discharge Oppelt.
If the director and superintendent of the Oakdale
facility decide to release Oppelt, he will be returned
to the Johnson County Jail until bail is posted or
another court order is handed down.
Oppelt, 24, is accused of the May 'l:I stabbinJ{ death

-

Corner M.rkel & Dubuque

It has as many calories per gram as common table
su;ar - four - fructose tastes sweeter In acidic,
cold foods and beverages, and therefore can provide
the same sweetness with fewer calories.
Tests indicate that fructose Is 1.5 time. sweeter
than sugar at room temperature and up to twice II
sweet in cold, acidic beverages such as lemonade.
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CRYPTIC CLUES (In no order)

Psycho, Ringmaster of the Rhine, "Call Me" or "Heart of Glass",
Soldiers Hound, Gwen's Friend, George's Friend, Divine Sarahborn in Iowa?, A la Recherche du Temps Perdu La Boheme_
Back by popular demand, Prarle Lights, the wonderful bookstore with the
boss cards, presents Card Quiz II complete with cryptic clues. Merely
Identify the characters in the photos, then Just drop in'or mail your
answers. GOOD LUCK

11t Prlz. - $25 Gift C.rtItlClt. Ind I Fr.. lunch.
2nd Prlct-$10 Gift Certlflclt.
$3rd Prlz. - FREE lun~h
Contest ends Sunday, Oct. 4 at 4 pm

prairie lights tiooks
100 S. linn
"more than just a good bookstore"
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The cartoon accompanied an
editorial criticizina the NAACP's disapproval of the resolutiOlJ of a 7-yearold rederal deseVelatiOll suit apinst
Louisiana colleges.
"I EXPRESSED regret that the cartoon had been publisbed in the
ReveiUe," Wharton said. " The group
was given assurance that the cartoon
does not reflect in any way the views of
the LSU administration toward the
NAACP. our black students or the
black citizens Df Louisiana.
" I am very sorry that our black
citizens have been o(fended and that
the university Iw been labeled as insensitive to the concerns of bJaclt pe0ple in general. "

However, Chancellor Dr. James
Wharton said Friday he could not prevent future occurrences because he
Whether fact or fiction, Mommie Deareat makes does nol have direct control over the
for a heck of a movie - trash art with a vengeance. Daily Reveille.
Christina Crawford's vicious bestseUer portrait of
The cartoon, published Sept. 10.
: her movie star mother made for fascinating reading.
showed a large black woman wearing
I In the book, Joan Crawford came off as the ultimate
bitch mother - abusive, cold, intolerant and an ab- houseshoes. a bandana and NAACP
solute slave to the care and maintenance of movie across her chest seizing a young man in
a Southern University T-shirt and sayI queendom. For the movies, Faye Dunaway gets the
" chance to chew up scenery for two hours and comes ing. " I tell you dis boy don't want to go
away with a bravura performance, pulling off the
trick of showing Crawford as Mad Mother as well as
By Roxanne T. Muell...

I

THINKING ABOUT
AN APPLE}

to

BATON ROUGE , La. <UPI) - A
Louisiana State University orflcial told
state NAACP leaders he regrets
publication in the student newspaper of
a carloon depicting an .. Aunt
Jemima"-type black woman speaking
stereotyped black dialect.

I
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Paramount. PG .
Written by Frank Yablans, Frank Perry, Tracy Hotchner,
Robert Getchell
Directed by Frank Perry
Joan Crawford ...............: ...................... " .. ". Faye Dunaway
Christln. Crawford Iyoungl """"""" ... ,,, .... ,,,,,,.M.ra Habel
Chrlstln. Crawford lolder) ............................ Diana Scarwld
Louis B. Mayer ...................................... ". Howard Oa Sliva
Showing at Cinema t
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hardbitten but sympathetic survivor.
Director Frank Perry works hard at recreating a
Hollywood atmosphere that plugs into the fantasies
of glamorous living as well as the hard-as-nails
backstage backstabbing and studio maneuvering.
• Joan Crawford , whatever her attributes as an actress. was above all a survivor who fought so hard ,
the emotional overcame the commonsensical. And
• the line that separated cool temperament from out·
raged madness melted under the pressure of groping
to stay on top .
MOMMIE DEAREST is not merely a slicked-up
bio. Rather Perry, who also helped write the screenplay, serves up a film that crosses over the lines of
horror and tragi-comedy. The scene of Crawford ripping up her garden in the dead of night, after Louis
B. Mayer has blasted her off the MGM lot, is lit in
such a way as to show Crawford as a ghoul dressed in
tacky chiffon, complete with bloody cuts on her face
and shadows that heighten the nether world of
beauty that was hers. It's played to the hilt, just as
another mock horror-comedy scene in Christina's
bathroom. This time, Crawford's face is a death
mask of beauty cream, her lipstick smeared and her
voice hissing like something out of The Tempest.
WHAT IS JUST as horrifying though is a scene that
follows shortly after, when Crawford allows a radio
hook-up into her home to broadcast her family 's
plastic happiness to a nation of adoring fans.
Wbile Crawford's excesses are brutal, they're
presented in such a way as to make at least some of
them seem justifiable. Christina is a privileged kid,
and when her mother makes her give away most 01
her birthday gifts to the underprivileged, it's not so
much depriving an overindulged kid as it is a lesson
in sharing. Crawford came from the streets herself,
so her feelings for the downtrodden may not have
been entirely directed to getting a few lines in the
gossip columns.
PERR Y INDULGES in movie star lushness. He
frames Dunaway in straight-on shots that have her
look into the distance and then sweep straight
toward us. A scene in a shower has her lean her head
back in such a way as to romantically catch the first
drops of spray from three different nozzles.
Mara Hobel plays Christina as a youngster, and
possesses enough cool to steal a few scenes from
Dunaway. Diana Scarwid as the older Christina
fares less well ,If only because she plays Christina as
more of a resigned veteran of family battles than the
slightly rebellious daughter of a mentally unbalanced, alcoholic movie star. Compared to the book, the
movie is balanced to the point of offering up Joan
Crawford as a sad, sacrificial victim of success.
As art, Mommie Dearest is negligible, but as
kitsch , it's decadently divine.
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NEW YORK (UPI) - Subway posters for the
movie Tattoo, showing the nude, tattooed body of a
woman with her legs bound, have been ordered
removed from city subway stations following
protests by a feminist group.
The posters are part of an advertising campaign
for the Joseph E. Levine movie, which tells the tale
of a woman forcibly tattooed by a man who feels his
tattoo designs have special powers.
The poster reads, "Every great love leaves its
mark."
A Transit A\lthori ty official said Sunday the order
to remove the posters was issued Thursday following
a protest from Women Against Pornography, a
feminist group that claims the ad campaign condones the bondage and abuse of women.
The order was issued by the board of the
Metropolitan Transporation Authority.
"The board found the posters unacceptable," the
official said.
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New York board
orders removal
of movie poster '

HUNDREDS OF the subway posters have already
been defaced with spray paint, apparently by angry
feminists, police said.
City Council President Carol Bellamy, a member
of the MTA board, also objected to the posten.
"I thought it was an unfortunate poster ti)at
suggested violence, and I urged the MT~not to allow
it," she said.
The ads are approved by the Motion Picture AdvertiSing Association.
Levine and 20th Century FOI, which Is distributing
the movie, were not informed of the removal and
have indicated they may go to court to have the
-posters restored .
Both the director and the distributor claim the
decision to remove the ada Is an inrringement or free
speech rights guaranteed by the Constitution.
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Vereen dances, sings into hearts It

8y Roxanne T. Mueller

Arts/Entertainment Editor

sdn Vereen announced the topiC for
the evening would be love in his show
Friday at Hancher Auditorium. And
judging from the outpouring of applause from the audience, a good
measure of it was achieved.
Vereen is a showman in the oldest
sense oC the word. He dances, sings and
gives of himself for the express purpose of gaining approval. Offstage,
he's a quiet, almost shy man who
speaks softly and leaves the hype to
others. There's a Las Vegas type .of
slickness to his show that's most
manifest when he gets weepy-eyed at
the end of certain songs. Audiences like
performers to spill some ~ts, but not

It
A DANCER in the athletic tradition raspy peep.
of Gene Kelly, Vereen did everything
NO STAGE HOG, Vereen let the
from softshoe to balletic leaps through band members have a moment in the
space. A few performers jump into the sun in a pleasing set he called "Evoluto the point of condescension. Still, audience, but nobody but Vereen jumps tion of the Blues." While they played,
given Vereen's temperament, one from seat to seat. He balanced himself Vereen either watched with interest or
can't help but wonder where the show on the arm rests and even trekked up to lapsed into dance step~ when the spirit
bizzy side ends and the deep-felt the balcony while doing an exciting moved him.
rendition of Kenny Loggins' "This Is
emotionalism begins.
The difference between Vereen and
Dressed completely in white, Vereen It." Amazinagly, he was barely out of say., Johnny Mathis, is that Vereen can
bounced through a two-hour show breath when he climbed back on stage. immerse himself in a song and make
without a break, going from "Native
The five-piece Vereen Machine was you feel every emotion contained in
New Yorker" to a too-short medley of best when they backed up Vereen in eacb word. Mathis just flexes his
songs from his Broadway successes - slow, low-key ballads and then in a tremolo and lets it go at that.
Pippin , Hair and Jesus Christ, rousing, percussion-oriented medley of
Vereen is also homespun enough to
Supentar. The only disappointment reggae tunes. The louder the music, invite the audience to sing along when
came when he failed to include though, the more it got lost in the the opportunity presents itself. The efanything from his triumphant ap- reaches of Hancher. Vereen's voice, fect is ambiguous - one man's corn is
pearance in All That Jazz.
meanwhile, would be reduced to a another man's affectation of sincerity.

I Music

'Oklahoma!' a lively
version of the classic
, By Roxanne T. Muell.r
, Arls/Entertalnment Editor

Although there are plenty of empty
musicals proliferating on the
Broadway scene these days (Sugar
Babies, Barnum, 42nd Street), the
state of the art has steadily inched
forward over the years with such
breakthroughs as Follies, Sweeney
, Todd, Evita and others.
That's why it's important to remember that since 1943, when Rodgers and
Hammerstein's Oklahoma! debuted ,
the show has achieved the dimensions
of a classic. Presented by tbe Theater
Guild, it was the musical that integrated Agnes DeMille's imaginative
dream ballet smack in the center of a
song fest that introduced such nowstandard tunes as " Oh, What a
Beautiful Morning," "People Will Say
We're in Love," and, of course, the
rousing title song. It was also the first
musical that planted an exclamation
point at the end of its title.
Next to South Pacific, Oklahoma! is
probably the most revived musical in
America. Summer stock theaters seem
to round up a new Curly, Laurey and
Aunt Eller with the regularity of a
Cbinese water torture. The Iowa City
Community Theater opened its new
season with the old warhorse last
week, and director Dennis W. Lamberson has managed to blow away the
cobwebs and present a spirited variation on a familiar theme.
THE CHIEF CREDITS must go to
Mark WiUiams, a UI master's candidate in vocal performance and
pedagogy, as Curly, and julie Mondanaro as Laurey.
Williams, who hopped through the UI
production of The Magic Flute as
Papageno last summer, strides on
stage wearing cowboy boots and a
bravado big enough to sweep away any
conceptions that Curly is just a dopey
cowboy who sings pretty songs .
Williams has a kind of earnest innocence about him that makes you pull
for Curly and his modest ambitions.
Mondanaro endows her part with the
kind of spunk that so many who play
the part of Laurey overlook. Laurey
isn't just some sweet hick who plays
coy love games, but a woman of the
soil who's been smart enough to survive thus far and who isn't about to say
yes to a man just because .he's there.

l1heater

THE REMAINING actors range between adequate and not bad. Ado Annie
is a part built to be played by someone
with an .overwhelming personality - a
larger than life type who throws herself with abandon into ridiculous situations involving men. Instead of playing
her as a flighty flirt, though, Hollie
Hart down plays Annie's exuberance
and the character comes 0[( as more of
just a nice kid who likes guys.
Ado Annie's eventual sweetheart,
Will Parker, is long, lean, lanky and
slightly dumb. Eric Sellen doesn 't settle down to his part until the second
act. He looks ill at ease hoofing it by
himself, and his rendition of "Kansas
City" would make the Chamber of
Commerce . squirm. Except (or his
lapses into a Jorge and Yortuk
Seftrunk-type accent (those " wild and
crazy guys"), Alan Pease as Ali Hakim
is endearingly funny.
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SHIRLEY DICKINSON misses the
boat as Aunt Eller. The part calls for a
layer of wisdom beneath a motherly
exterior, but Dickinson comes forth
with a confusing "dotty aunt" characterization that goes nowhere.
Richard HiU fares better as "pore
Jud." Jud is probably the most interesting character in the entire story
since he's the only one who seems to
have a past. And his dark, brooding
personality is the perfect complement
to the sunshine and brightness of
everyone else. Hili resembles Harrison
Ford in both looks and manner and
delivers a finely-controlled performance.
The production moves along
amiably" and though Pamela Myers
Stokes' choreography strives a little
too obviously for the essence of Agnes
DeMille without the corresponding
professional polish, it offers a decent
evening of entertainment.
Oklahoma! continues Sept. 30
through Oct. 10 at the Johnson County
fairgrounds.

fieial said.
The hospital declined to specify the
na ture of the cancer.
From his initial Hollywood success
opposite Norma Shearer in Their Own
Desire to his true-life reliving of the
part of a PT squadron commander in
They Were Expendable, Montgomery
won plaudits in the industry . He
gathered an Academy Award nomination for Night Must Fal\- the forerunner of psychopathic movies.
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Actor Montgomery dead at 77
NEW YORK (UPI) - Robert
Montgomery, who minted the role of
the nonchalant, handsome leading
man, equally adept with a martini,' a
bon mot or a lovely lady, died early
Sunday of cancer. He was 77.
The actor grew to become one of the
most respected figures in the dramatic
arts before he retired to a farm in Canaan, Conn., some 10 years ago. He
was a dmitt.ed to Columbia• Presbyterian Hospital two weeks ago
and died about 2:30 a.m., a hospital of-
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Arts and entertainment
8y Mlrell Butzel
Staff Writer

The Houston Ballet will open the
dance season at Hancher Auditorium
Tuesday and Wednesday, and it will be
the first time the company presents
Ben Stevenson's new "Peer Gynt" outside of Houston. For the Iowa City
audience, which has been fortunate in
, recent years to ha ve seen the San Fran, cisco Ballet's "Romeo and Juliet," the
prospec t of a new full-length dance
work derived from a major dramatic
text is truly an event.
Because he liked Ibsen's play and
was interested in the way dance might
respond to Edvard Grieg's reading of
it. Stevenson. the Houslon Ballet's artistic director. began planning "Peer
Gynt" 12 years ago. The scenario's
emphasis on rna Ie roles and the
necessity for renewing pantomime in
- ballet further challenged Stevenson.
''' PEER GYNT' moves through 10
scenes ranging in setting from 19thcentury Norway to the fantastic Hall of
\: the Mountain King. across exotic
Egypt and into a shipwreck." Stevenson explained in a telephone interview.
"Touring this means that we need a
very large stage and that our stage
crew will have to work very hard."
The young accomplished company
can rely on almost a decade of ex, periQnce in taking full-length classics
out of Houston and around the country.
Concurrently. it has established a
repertory of contemporary works by a
group of American and European
choreographers, including Glen Tetley,
Rudi van Dantzig, Norman Walker and
the London Festival Ballet's Ronald
Hynd.
Thus, for .a full annual season. the 32-

member company serves its home
base in performances at Houston's
Jones' Hall and both regional and
capital city audiences in North
America. Last year , the company
traveled to the Brooklyn Academy of
Music : the company's first European
tour begins next April. In addition.
Steve.nson , as well as 11 dancers and
members of the company school's
teaching staff, have made trips to the
People's Republic of China. where they
performed and taught Chinese dancers.
COLLABORATION with Mao Vuan,
a composer for the Peking Central
Opera, and Mao's wife. Li , a designer
for the Pekin~ Central Ballet, has
resulted in a new Stevenson work. It is
design ed by Matthew Jacobs ,
Broadway designer of Sweeney Todd,
and is indicative of another major interest of Stevenson's: the potential interplay between c1assica 1 dance
theater and show business.
For British-born Stevenson, whose
vision of Texas once featured bowlegged cattlemen tying up horses at a
saloon, a Texan sense of dimension and
enterprise has pushed this company
forward to a poSition of phenomenal
accomplishme~t.

By David Breckbill
Staff Writer
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first movement, which was overly
segmented, witb an indulgent broadening of second theme materials. The
Trio of the Menuetto was soupy. K. 428
may be unusually lush Mozart, but this
performance was lush ' enough for
Brahms.

'rilE JANACEK is a riveting, powerful work, dramatically conceived
(Tolstoy's passionate tale "The Kreutzer Sonata" was its inspiration) and
tightly constructed from motifs
derived from folk tunes. The performers tried for drama on a large scale
by opting for headlong tempos . It
meant the rich motivic material was
slighted too often and thus made the
excitement superficial. Even that excitement failed in the last movement,
where a fever pitch of intensity was
achieved well before the true climax.

THE BEETHOVEN was treated as a
showcase for technical virtuosity. True
virtuosity, of course, is not merely
manipulative but interpretative, and it
was in the latter aspect where the performa nce fell short. The enigmatic
first movement was more disjunct
than desirable because of several inconsistencies. The repeats were not obTHE MOZART was played in a nar- served despite a general tempo that
cissistic way. Only the last movement would have supported them. The synhad some of the sparkle that might copa tions did not pull the tempo but
have appeared earlier with advantage. propelled it, contributing to the conThe problem could be traced to first stantly changi ng tempo thaI was the
violinist Mitchell Stern who cultivated greatest problem in this movement.
a honeyed, provocative, almost muted The third movement was graceful in
tone in this work. His playing was so the beginning but a bit of a scra mble in
smooth, so sleek and so rich that the the Trio. The last movement was too
other players (violinist Laurie Carney, fast, admitte<l by the players themviolist Daniel Avshalomov and cellist selves in a broadened, (for once)
David Geber) seemed inhibited.
superbly articulated presentation of
The second movement , the the main theme just before the conemotional center of the performance, cluding piu presto.
was projected in a slow, dreamlike
The American String Quartet is a
way that belied the tempo marking of good quartet. It plays well in tune, its
"Andante con motto." By distorting members play well together and its
this instruction, another bad to be technical proficiency is equal to the deIgnored : neither half of the movement mands of most of the Quartet
was repeated. The group needs to rein- literature. What it lacks is Interterpret this movement, as it does the pretative maturity.
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NEW YORK (UPI ) Perry Ellis and Norma
KamaH have won the 1981
Coly awards for fashion.
Ellis, a tbree·time
winner with his women's
lashions, this time won
the men's section with
his sportswear collection.
Kamali won the women's
award with her highfashion sweatshirts.
Their
trophies ,
" Winnies," are to the
fashion world what the
Oscars are to movieland
and the Tonys ' to
Broadway.
The awards were
presented to Ellis and
KamaH during a luncheon
at the Four Seasons in
New York.
The American Fasbion
, Critics' Awards are
named for the cosmetics
company:

BY CONTRAST, American companies based outside the major capital
cities have worked both to recreate
classics - in order to consolidate performers in a rigorous practice and to
build audiences - and to produce new
works that are challenging {or the
company and the dance culture of the
community.
Dance critic Arlene Croce has said
that, for the major troupes, "a company's forlune can depend less on arlistic direction than on a city's structures, its living and working patterns,
and its communal spirit." In the case
of the Houston Ballet, Stevenson's
directorship and Houston's civic duty
are interdependent.
The Houston Ballet is often compared to the Stuttgart and the Kirov for
its EurOpean sensibility and with the
Russtan school for its bravura style.
Yet, as Stevenson says, " The company
does not bave an exclusive style. We
work with many cl}oreographers, like
Ronald Hynd , who did 'Papillon' for us,
and Glen Tetley. who set his Webern
'Praeludium' for its American
premiere. It is really tbe
choreographer who will 'pull' a parlicular style out of the dancers."

With the growth of regIOnal dance
HOUSTON HAS shaped the fortunes
companies in the last 15 years , of the company both In the capacity of
American dance has achieved a the audience and in that of a civic
manifest, professional distribution board of directors, whose parent
which overtakes even the European organization, the Houston Ballet Founregional opera house tradition of a daUon , created the company in 1955.
company in every city. Except for the Unique to the Houston's history IS that
notable instances of the Stuttgart and in contrast to the typical pattern of
Hamburg companies in Germany, few regional companies, in which an arof the opera ballet companies have an tistic director choo es a city and th n
extensive, exclusive dance season or seeks patronage, Stevenson (who came
opportunities to work with different In t975 ) was actively solicl ted by the
choreographers.
foundation .

String Quartet lacks
maturity; consistency
A delicate, fleet , slightly hard-driven
account of the scherzo from MendelSSOhn 's Quartet in E minor, opus 44,
no. 2, which the American String Quartet offered as an encore Thursday night
in Hanch'er Auditorium, brought an uneven evening to an enjoyable end.
In this piece, the group's technical
facility was appropriately mated to the '
materi.aI. In the three masterpieces
that made up the program, however,
the display of an impressive pa1ette of
technique too often dictated interpretative choices at the expense of the
music being performed.
Mozart's Quartet in E-nat major, K.
428, Janacek's Quartet no. 1 (" Kreutzer Sonata") and Beethoven's Quartet
in E minor, opus 59, no. 2 each make
peculiar demands on performers.
Throughout the recital , the quartet displayed two distinguishing characteristics : a love of extremes (in both
tempos and dynamics) and a tendency
to overstress points of tension and
repose.
The lengthened concluding chords of
the first movement of the Mozart and
the second movement of the
Beethoven, the much lengthened whole
notes just before the recapitulation in
the latter, and prolonged pauses in all
three works were manifestations of
this second predilection.
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ItS hard to decide
who needs y'our gift
the
isn't It?

The foundatioo came up with Stevenson as a director for be could recapture
and supersede the history they missed.
The foundation members knew exactly
what they wanted - a strong repertory
company, with its own principals, and
resident status - "not a traveling
Baryshnikov and a rent-a~orps ,"
Stevenson chuckled.

CURRENTLY, the company board
oversees the company, which operates
in the black, earning about 64 percent
Q( its own way and tapping endowment
intere t only when necessary. It
foresees a new dance and opera theater
as well. Yet. in comparison with the
two non-New York companies aligned
wi th it. the Hou ton Ballet bas the
mallest operallng budget and the additional, paradoxical problem of being
based in Texas
"Finance is actually more of a
problem wben you are working out of
this part of the country," Stevenson eJplained . "Sources of federal funds and
foundation tend to think we bave oll
wells in our lutu , which makes fundraising more difficult than u ua!."
The board , committed to an
operating strategy remlnl cent o[
Diaghilev's coordination of d igoers,
artists ,
composers
and
choreograph n, remalDS upportive
and opliml tie about th company"
future. I ven n's diverse int r Ishis Chin se project, hi potential to
direct n oper or a film, and his full·
lime commitment to a company whieh
tour fuLl·len th works and performs t6
week of th y r - nece llates great

A ICeM from the Hou.ton aillet'. fuII·1ength production of PHr Gyot. wtllch
will be petIonned Tueedly In Hincher Audftorlunl.

•

'Six Questions' gets response
DE KALB , ILL. - Minnesota ar·
tist Steven Beyer, who was at the UI
for two years as a visiting professor
ID sculpture before he left las I pring, hoped his " Six Questions"
sculpture would prompt people to
react, engage in extended conversations and. "get the blood movil18.'·
Judged on that basis alone ,
Beyer's 10-ton, 48-foot long steel
table recently installed at Northern
Illinois University has to be COIIsidered a uccess.
"I can', believe that they would
spend $10,000 of our money to put up
a N ty piece of Junk like that,"
protested one NIU stud nt after
watching Beyer supervise the permanent Installation of the massIve
culplure in a central campu mall
recently.
"I like it," a young man disagreed.
<01 think it does a lot for the spirit of
NlU. People are really excited about
il."
Excited indeed, according to
campus pollee. So excited that Just
hours after a crane lowered the large
table into place, a young man
managed to kick and pry loose a porlion of the letter " E" from one of six
questions cut Into the 1f~- lDch steel
table top. The letters were cast in
bronze at the Ul's School of Art and
Art History.
THE CONSENSUS of campus opinion seemed to be leaning toward the

Sculpt ... Steven Bey.. d ....Y' 1M CIIting MOIde he LINd In '8111: QUHtIon" .

" rusty junk" fr me of criticism according to a sampling of tbOH at the
in tallation and a conlinulDi letters
to the editor battl that ha raged in

WaG
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the vandah m, said the main Idea
behind the III question cut in the
tabl top wa Lo lUmuiate COIIversaUon amonc pa rs-by.
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United \Yknr
helps you do thecigbt thing.
You give so generously. And yet, you can't help
wondering if you're helping all the peopte you can.
When you give through United Way, you support a
wide range of human services. Needs and distribution
o( funds are reviewed by local volunteers. People
like you, who visit .,enties. go over budgets. check
(or duplication.
•
All to make sure your ".,..1Ia
one generous gift does
.U you want it to do.
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There's no such thing as an average Citizen.
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with C-,41 Color Processing
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Color Print Processing Only
Expires Oct. 3, 1981 Limited Supply
with this coupon
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GREAT BRITAIN'S FINEST PERFORMING ENSEMBLE

Senior Center Commission to ask
)council to 'eliminate proposed door
By

doorway at a meeting last Tuesday.

Mich.el Leon

Staff Writer

The Iowa City Senior Center Commission
has asked the Iowa City Council to
eliminate a proposed doorway between the
Ecumenical Housing Project and a Senior
Center game room, even though that
change may cost $10,000.
W. W. Morris, vice president of the
Ecumenical Housing Corp., which administers the housing project, said the
IlTound floor of the project has been built to
Include the doorway. A hallway leads to
where the door would be cut. " If we don't
adhere to the plan, we'll have to move
walls," he said. The project would also
have to relocate a fire detecti on
switchboard - at a cost or over $10,000 - to
move the wails, he said.
Members of the commission said they are
afraid the door's proposed location will disrupt proceedings in the game room and will
allow persons living in ecumenical housing
a disproportionate use of the room. The
commission voted to ask the City Council to
explore eliminating the game room

REPRESENT ATIVES of the housing project attended the meeting and told the commission they are guaranteed two access
points to the center under a city contract.
The disputed doorw~y , and a second
doorway that would connect the project
with the first-floor Congregate Meals
cafeteria, were specified in both center and
project blueprints, they said.
The housing representatives appeared
without prior notice, said Gladys Scott,
commission chairwoman. "The statement
they made did not change our minds," she
said.
The center, located in the old U.S. Post
Office building at the corner of Linn and
Washington streets, has been established
with city and county funds and is open to the
approximately 9,000 Johnson County residents age 55 years and older. The 81-unit
housing project, located adjacent to the
center, is being built with federal and
private funds . The project is intended to
provide low-cost housing for the elderly.

rl..cademyof t.
artm
inthcD.
r ields
ctet

"THE WHOLE question goes back to
communication," said Scott. Commission
,SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1981 ·8 pm
,
members thought the project would be conPrelude and Scherzo for String Octet-Shostakovlch
nected to a center lobby instead of the game
Quintet In C Major-Beethoven
Tickets: UI Students $9/7/U«r
room, she said.
Octet
In
E
lIat
Major-Mendelssohn
Nonstudents $111916.60
" Ecumenical Housing has not given too
much consideration to lounges in their
building," Scott said. "They should not feel
this is only their facility just because they
live near it."
Morris said : " Ecumenical Housing has
designed the building around the doorways
(to the center ). It is the position of our attorney that it is too late to change (the location of the door). "
Iowa's Showplace
The corporation would have to apply to
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa
the Department of Housing and Urban
(319) 353-6255
Iowa City, IA 52242
development for approval and funding for
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800-272·6458
the change, Morris said. "We don't have the
money, and we don't know whether HUD
would approve the change," he said.
r---------::....----~------:__------------___,
The housing project has its own facilities
for recreation, including a lobby. lounges,
and meeting rooms, Morris said. There is
no way to predict if housing residents will
overuse the center game room, but " that's
not in our minds. " he said .

Tampe.I"I: "ndrew charged with tampering
Miller , 18, of 218 E. wn~. UI v~lcl. that was
Washington St., Wit parlted outllde Kinnick

I Police beat
Stadium during the lowaUCLA game.
Miller was caught
cutting the vehicle's Ignition wires.
HolM: Iowa City Police

I

responded to 19 loud
noise complaints this
weekend . The loud music
and yelling was Slopped
after officers warned the
participants.

REAGAN RECENTLY was told flatly
that his proposal to delay Social Security increases would not win passage, forcing the
admini~tration back to the chopping block .
With his determination_to slice ~2 , 6 billion

Hancher Cafe offers sumptuous fare to
delight waif and sophisticate alike. Catered
expertly by DOltal'. of Cedar Rapids (October 2,1981) and Flr.t on Fifth of Coralville
(October 3,1981), a pre-performance dinner
at Hancher Cafe will enhance your special
evening of music, dance or theater. Dinner

One complaint was
flied against a "stereo
war" between two
'buildings Saturday.

TMft: Frank Hoback 01
Wilmette, III., reported
$400 In stereo equipment
missing Irom tne Acacia
fraternity house, 202 Ellis

Ave., Sunday morning.
" ...ull: An employee 01
Mercy Hospital reported
to Iowa City Police Saturday that a woman had
been treated In the
hospital 's emergency
room lor Inlurles she said
she received after being
hit over the head by an
unknown assaliant at the
Shamrock Tavern .

from social programs and only $2 billion
from the Defense Department budget, the
president has deepened a "for me or
against me" attitude.
At present, there are more people on
Main Street USA in the "for" column. How
many will stay there will depend upon
whether Reagan's economic promises
cOJTIe true, startinl( Oct. 1.
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THE MIDNITERS

:

Pitchers $1.75
Also on Mon: AMATEUR NIGHT

•
:

$40 1st Prize (Instrumental and vocal)

:

Pitchers $1.75
25¢ Off Mixed Drinks

I

Private party
accomodations
available.

•
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Exit 242 (1-80) One block behind Hawkeye TrUCk Stop

This Wednesday, September 30

2nd Annual
Air Guitar Contest
Finalists are eligible to win
$100 cash, conqert tickets,
and kegs of beer.
!!3 E, WZlshington

•
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Northwestern,
game Friday.

"Technically,
Parrish said. "We

field and the mud j
away five unearn~~
hits, two walks and
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Everyone knows
makes perfect."

bers of the Iowa
have had little
games, Studying and
tournaments have
And according to
Thomason, lack of
reason why the
out of 11 teams at
vitational in Ames .

HOWEVER ,

disappointed
" We had some
would have liked to
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• Walter Terry is the •.
dean of U,S, Dance
critics writing in
Ihe August issue
of SQlurdRY Review

Played a pretty
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the fall season.
The weather
nearly four
the tournament
tion contest.

Dinner beginl It 6:30 pm • Hancher Clfe'
Orderl for dinner mUlt be mlde by Septemblr 30, 1981

TERRY* IN SA T"'R'D

MINCES NO
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Red Stallion :
•:
Lounge
:
•
ty1on:

souri, 2'{),

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa
lo~a City, IA 52242
(319) 353.6255
Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE 1.800.272-6458

Tonight Only
NO COVER
206 N_ Linn St.

•
:

Chicken consomme
Endive & carrot salad with creamy dressing
Beef roulades
Saut4d mushroom caps & onIons
Creamed brussel sprouls
Broiled tometoes
Soft rolls
Sour cream cheesecake

Iowa's Showplace

Music from the 30's & 40's
A good change of pace

Speclals-

"We're starting
Iowa softball
defeats at the
Lincoln, Neb.•
"We've just got
Parrish said. Iowa

At Hancher

Uptown Serenaders

:

V

October 3, 1981
(Leontyne Price)

October 2, 1981
(A Chorul L1nl)
Buffet with
two meat choices.

Presents The

•

~~

prices are $10 per person .

Magoo's

•

". WASN'T PLE,
• Dwight said. "We '0\
Next, the Hawks r
The Boilermakers

'FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD!

c_on_tln_Ue_d_fro_m_ p_aQ_e1

who favor cultmg federal spending only to
catch a backlash of unhappy folks back
home who will be losing benefits,

Iowa VolleybaU CI
her team's perform
!be scores at the Pur
it is hard to disagre
Iowa lost all threE
due and Indiana, sal'
'lbe Hawkeyes ral
against Illinois, whic
Iowa, Illinois downl!(
pmes, 15-7, 15-5, 15

At Hancher

Reaganomics ______________
the fiscal year by another $600 million to
$43.1 billion. He will not want to change that
figure again and probably would fight for it
if cornered.
The president still enjoys immense personal popularity across the land, but his
Capitol Hill coalition is showing cracks as
specific controversial issues come up. The
situation is apparent for Congress members

" Mtll... IIIICIOf
Staff Writer

@hamber Music

Clarion man arrested for pulling alarm
UI Campus Security officers arrested
Michael Brandt, RR 3, of Clarion, Iowa , for
falsely pulling a fire alarm in Slater Hall
Saturday evenina.
According to police records: Brandt was
charged with issuing a false report and
scheduled to appear in court Oct. 22.

SM .
0

TheA

These eight leading string players exhibited poise, equanimity and polish In
their music making - without sacrificing
expresslvlty or spontaneity. - Los
Angeles Times

DeTf.~E
HOUSTON BALLET
Inltely
a company not to be tnissed

Preperforman

" Peer Gynt" on Sept. 29 at 8
pm.
M ·Ixed repertory on Sept. 30 at 8 pm.
ce diSCUSSIon by Ben Stevenson at 7 pm on Sept. 29.
Hancher A uditorium

.

.

Ticket information at Hancher box office call 353-6255
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Be a part of M.A.S.K.

(Monday Afternoon Social Klub)
Relax with Dan, Gerald & Joel

Iy Mel.... IIaIClOll
Staff Writer
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Iowa Volleyball Coach Mary Pbyl Dwight tenned
her team's performance "flat, " and judging from
the scores at the Purdue Quadrangular this weekend,
it Is hard to disagree with her.
Iowa lost all three of its matches to Illinois, Purdue and Indiana, salvaging only one game out of 10.
The Hawkeyes ran into trouble their first match
against Illinois, which obviously had more fight than
Iowa. nIinois downed the Hawkeyes in three straight
,ames, 15-7, 15-5, 15-10.

FOOD! .
~~

V

"I WASN'T PLEASED with the effort at al\,"
, Dwight said. "We were flat. We lacked intensity."
Next, the Hawks met Purdue and fell once again.
The Boilermakers deCeated the Hawks, in not quite
.as convincing a Cashion, 15-7, 4-15, 15-', 15-2. "We
made a lot of mistakes," Dwight said. "I just hope
the struggling that we have been doing lately will
payoff soon. We 're certainly in a slump right now
though."
Dwight did find one positive thing coming out of
the tournament, however.
"I don 't think we'll go into the Big Ten's being intimidated by anyone," she said. " We were definitely
not our sharpest this weekend."
The Hawks fortunes certainly did not improve
against Indiana . The Hoosiers rolled over Iowa 15-7,
18-16, 15-8. Indiana junior Sharon Moore. returning to
school after a Cour-year stint with the U.S. Olympic

75¢ Bloody Marys 1-4
DOuble Bubble 4:30-7:00
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"We're starting to look better," Ginny Parrish,
Iowa soCtball coach said following her teams two
deCeats at the Cornhusker Softball Invitational in
Lincoln, Neb., over the weekend.
"We've just got to quit giving up runs on errors,"
Parrish said. Iowa lost to Oklahoma, 6-3, and to Missouri, 2'{), dropping the Hawkeyes record to 1-7 for
the fall season.
The weather played havoc with the tournament as
nearly Cour inches oC rain Corced the restructuring oC
the tournament from pool play to a double elimination contest.
INSTEAD OF PLA YING Kansas State and
Northwestern, Iowa faced Oklahoma in its opening
game Friday.
"Technically, we should have won the game,"
Parrish said. "We were the first team to play on the
field and the mud just clung to your shoes. We gave
away five unearned runs in the first inning on two
hits, two walks and three error Other than that we
Played a pretty decent game. " Following the first inrul)S, Iowa held the Sooners to one run and two hits.
Iowa scored two runs in the second inning and added a third run in the fifth inning. Kris Rogers and
Linette Wieland doubled for Iowa and Julie Kratoska
(0-2) tossed a four-hitter in taking the loss for Iowa.
"::The field was in horrible c Ildition, it wu com.-

.

'

Staff Writer

Everyone knows that " practice
makes perfect." Unfortunately, members of the Iowa women's golf team
have had little time to perfect their
games. Studying and weekly three-day
tournaments have taken priority.
And according to Iowa Coach Diane
Thomason, lack of practice is a big
reason why the Hawks finished seventh
out of 11 teams at the Iowa State Invitational in Ames.
Iowa shot a final score of 972, 33
shots behind Oklahoma 'S "A" squad,
which won the team title.
"We haven 't had much time to work
with the players," Thomason said.
"We need some time to not travel and
practice."
HOWEVER, THOMASON wasn't
disappointed with her team's finish .
"We had some bright spots, but we
would have liked to finish better than
we did," she said.
Thomason praised the performances
of Therese Ehrhart and Mary Kramer.

DWIGHT, COMMENTING on the weekend as a
whole, said, " We had a total break down all the way
around. It was a combination of mental and physical
errors. M.aybe it was the long trip, I don 't know. We
can't seem to get over the top. Even when we play
well, we don't play well enough to win. We did show
some signs of encouragement though."
The Hawks, now 2-7 for the season and looking to
recover from their recent losses as soon as possible,
host Iowa State in the North Gym of the Field House
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
"We still h.ave a good attitude going into the Iowa
State game," Dwight said. "What we need most
right now, is mental toughness to get us over the
top."

wrioht st.
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"WE HAD A LOT of balls dropped in places where
they shouldn't have been because the players just
couldn't get to them," Parrish said. "The conditions
also eliminated the running game In tenns of good
base running. You couldn't get the extra bases you
needed because the field was so gummy. It (the rain )
definitely played a factor."
Iowa was eliminated from the tournament on a 2'{)
shutout by Missouri. Tate threw a no-hitter for the
Tigers. "It was probably the best played game on
our part all year, but we had no offense," Parrish
said. "When we hit the ball we hit It directly to pe0ple. It was one game I definitely felt we should have
won, but overall I'm pleased, especially with the
conditions we played in."
Missouri scored single runs In the second and the
fifth innings. Tina Keppy (0-1) was the losing pitcher
in the Missouri game.
Iowa opens its home season Tuesday with a doubleheader against Iowa State at Mercer Park. Game
tim~ is 5:30 p.m. Parrish is expecting a tough battle
from the Cyclones. "They are always strong, but r
feel we have the personnel to beat them ," Parri h
said. " If we keep progressing the way we have been
we can
the g:jllles " I

win

On the
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1%0 East Burlington
No Cover and Good Food
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Wedneeday.
30 - • pm
Bartok Concerto/Four Last Songs/ Raymond.
Tickets: UI Students $12/$12/$8/$6'$4
Nonstudents $14/$12/$10/$8/$6

Ponlonsky's

Force of Evil

Dance&vent

Blacklilted director Abraham PolonSky'. _ring
allaminatlon of tha number, racket. John Gllnleld
atar. a. a man caught - but trying to tscape

Mon. 7:00

TUM. ' :45

At Hancher
Iowa's Showplace

Warren ae.tty

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The Un iversIty 01 Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353-6255
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800-272-6458
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JEFFERSON STARSHIP
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with Grace Slick
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WEEKDAYS
7:00·9:25
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the crow's nest
presents
IN CONCERT

Chicago's finest new wave band

Coming to Iowa City Saturday,
October 17,8:00 pm
University of Iowa Fieldhouse
Tickeb: $9.00 Advance, $10 Day of Show
(all seats reserved)
T1cltetl on . . Monday, September 28 II Ihe University of iowa Fieldhouse.
Tickets on yle Tuesd .. V, Seplember 29 al IMU Box Office; In Ced.. r Rapids at
bolh ICrackers loations; rhe Asteroid In Dubuque; The Vintl Shop in
Mu~tine ; and al all Co-op Tapes and Records loa lions in Iowa Clly, [};Jvenpon, RO(k island, Moline, Walerloo, and Ced.lr Falls. For further Information
all 319-353-4158.

No personal checks or phone orders accepted

MUSIC AND ROMANCE
from the unbeatable combination of
Neil Simon and MarviD Hamlilcb,
Enjoy this musical comedy
delight which is loosely
based on the lives of
Hamlisch and lyricist
Carole Bayer Sager-live
on the Hancher stage.
WedDesday, Oct. 14, 8 pm
Thursday, Oct. 15, 8 pm

'They're Playing
OurSong

Tom Parks
• Dean Rathje
• Laura Hudson ' .Jeffrey Morgan
CHUCK HENDERSON

THE MILL RESTAURANT

Preperformance dlscuulon-7 pm
Hancher Green Room with Ben
Stevenson, artistic director. He
recently returned .rom his artlllIn-residency with Peking Dance
Academy.

Irene Pappas deliver. a magnificent performance
.. Oedlpu,' daughle( who chooses the dlctat.. 01
he( conscience over the authorIty 01 Creon In
George Tuvella·. adaptation 01 SophOCles' greel
dram II.

presenting

If you would like to
perform, call J. Knight
338·8713

2t •• pm

PH' Gynt

Tbe Dally Iowan ports . .~===-,..;::~~~::=--~~~-,
HOW
Ehrhart was the Hawks' low-individual staff certainly gave On
scorer Cor the tournament with a 54- the Line contestants all
hole total of 240. Kramer, a freshman they could handle last
playing in her first collegiate tourna- week. There wasn't one
ment, ended up 10 strokes behind ballot that correctly
predicted Saturday's
Ehrhart.
college
football winners.
Cookie Rosine, the Hawks' No. 1
golfer, wasn't playing to her
Kerry Koch did ,
capability, Thomason said. Rosine, however, choose all but
who shot 246, had troubles on and three of the victorious
around the greens. "She missed so teams, to become the
many putts for birdie, " Thomason lucky winner of a case of
. said. "We need to work on the short beer from Woodfield 's.
game Cor her as well as others."
But Thomason added it's difficult to
Obviously, our On the
pinpoint what part of the game her Line contestants were
team she needs to practice on . stumped this week , with
"Everyone has their little things to the most incorrect votes
work on, but if you were to categorize going to Notre Dame
us as a team , the short game is what which lost to Purdue, 15we need to improve. "
14. The Irish received 130
FfNll I'MUIII
votes to only 16 for PurT..m _ : 1. Oklahoma ·A.· 939. 2. Nebraska.
due. Iowa's stunning vic949. 3. Missouri. 950. 4. Iowa St.te 'A,' 952. 5.
tory over UCLA also
Minnesota. 953. 7. Iowa, 972.
proved to be a downfall of
......11tt: Cathy Nelson. Nebraska; 232 (won In
playoff)
many ballots as 119 votes
lowl 1ncIIv\clual_ 1. Therese Ehrhart, 240.
predicted the Bruins as
2. Sonya Stalberger, 2+4. 3. Cookie Roalne. 246.
the winner, compared to,
4. Marcia Pekar. 2SO. 5. Mary Kramer, 250. 6.
27 Cor the H.awkeyes.
MarCil Mo-V. 25-4. 7. Lisa Alexander. 259.

R.ed The DeUy lowln
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Returning to enthuslutiC Iowa audiences,
widely acclaImed Houston Ballet will perform a apectacular tull-Iength ballet, and
an exciting program of diverse styles.

t

Sept. 29 at 8 pm.
n Sept. 30 at 8 pm.
7 pm on Sept. 29.
Auditorium
office call 353·6255 ,

Mon: MILLER TALL BOYS all day . _......... 75C
Wed: PABST TALL BOYS all day ........ . _.. 75C
Thurs: '1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm
Happy Hour 4:30-1:00 pm M-F
Lunches 11 :30-2:30

Mon, ':30 TUM. 7:00

parable to playing with cement blocks on your feel,"
Parrish said. "We played the first game, so we tore
it up for the rest of the teams ; it was a big factor In
the game. It really limited movement QIlthe field .

OPEN MIKE
at
THE
.. MILL
TONIGHT
,

11.4 •••

TAKE A GRAND JETE
WITH HOUSTON BALLET.

Seventh-place finish
for women golfers
By Mike Kent

studiO

1'}, block, So. of the Poet OffIce, I.tt on WrigId St.

Errors hurt Iowa at Uneoln
By Sieve al"8I'lOn

28, 1981-'.11

\III aaIe IIO"!
U1 Students $IUII, 15, 12, 8, 6
Noo-students$1HCJ, 17, 14,10,8

Tickets

'Broadway Serie$
Mon. & Tues.
September 28 & 29
"One of Chicago's top bands" - Chicago Tribune
NGreat Raw Voice" - IllinoIs Entertainer
"Electrifying" - Chicago Sun Times
"Red Hot" • P~airie Sun.

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9·10: 30 Boa NIIMa

At Hancher
Iowa's Showplace

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353-6255
Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-80().272-6458
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secutive games on the road at the beginning of the
season you would prefer to play at least one of them
at home.

ti()c:Ic~lf

Detrolt
Mllw.
Boston
B.lt.
N_York
Clev.
Toronto
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AndJuslllkull of our other 'QIue Muls, you att our
a baked potato and a warm roll
with butter. Value Meals are available all day, M1')I dayl
TrIm edNr,,",!W.. fIIHbJ
New Pond.,.•• Chopptd st.ak 52.49
Fllet-of-FI.h $2.29
rUell-of-Chlcken Bn..t 52.59

" But to dwell on that and indicate it played some
role in our loss would be to take away from the fine
job by Iowa."

K.C.
Oakllnd
Minn.

Beanie
Texas
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Calif.
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the weekend was Iowa goalkeeper Donna Lee.
Davidson said that Lee's performance was "spectacular. "
But the game of games for Iowa over the weekend
was the Hawkeyes' 2-2 tie with York University.
Besides having the Canadian national coach at the
helm of the York program, the squad also boasts a
seeond-place finish at last year's national championship.
"We performed admirably," Davidson said. "Our
strengths were poise and calmness under pressure.
Really our whole team played outstanding."
The Hawks got on the scoreboard first with a goal
by Bury. York cameback late in the first half to even

BUT WITH 20 seeonds left on the clock, Bury
scored her fifth goal of the weekend off a penalty
corner, thus salvaging a tie for the Hawks.
The York game was Iowa's fourth of the weekend
and seeond of the day. One element Davidson was
quite pleased with was the Hawks' conditioning. She
said that Iowa had an "untaped reservior of
strength. "

Cage tickets on sale today
By Steve BIHerlOn
Staff Writer

In hopes of avoiding the long lines that stretched
around the Iowa Field House last year, student
season basketball tickets will be sold under a
priority basis beginning this morning at the Athletic
Ticket Office.
" We've broken it down so students won't have to
stand in line, " Larry Bruner, assistant athletic
direetor said. "The tickets for students with a zero
or a one priority will be put on a lottery basis. We
wanted to make sure thaI! their would be no premium
[or standing in line.'"
WITH THE NEW system, a student with a zero
priority who signs up on the last day will have the
same chance to reeeive a ticket as a student wbo applies on the first day possible. It is hoped by changing
the system students who had to wait in line,
sometimes for [our or five hours just to apply for a
ticket, will be able to apply on a more leisurely rate
rather than putting a crush on the staff at the ticket
office.
The priority is based on the number of conseeutive
years that the student has purchased or applied for a
student ticket. If a ticket has not been purchased for
two years, the students lose any priority that they
had previously. Seating this season will also be
determined by the priority rating.
Student tickets, which sell for $35 apiece, may be
purchased through Oct. 9 and sales to the public will
begin following that date.
Students are allowed to purchase one ticket at the
student price and another ticket at the public price.
The guest tickets, however, cannot be purchased un-

B":P.O!R

the score at 1-1.
After 18 minutes into the seeond half, York put in
Its second and final goal of the game. And for a while
it looked like that score was going to give York a victory over the eighth-ranked Hawkeyes.

til Oct. 9. A student who has not ordered a ticket by
Oct. 9 will not be able to order one at the student rate
following that date.
AS IN PREVIOUS years, single students will not
be able to order tickets for a group of more than
eight. Students will have to have student credentials
for each of the tickets they wish to buy. The lowest
priority in the group will determine the priority for
the entire group and will determine the location of
seating for the entire block of people.
Students' must indicate when they order tickets
whether or not they wish to participate in a lottery
for post season tickets should Iowa advance to any
post season competition. The student must sign up
for the lottery when they pick up their ticket. Any
student who is seleeted in the lottery may purchase
an additional ticket for another currently enrolled
student.
Tickets will be available for pickup beginning Nov.

".m.
Priority 1 (50-74 for last digits) Wed . Sept. 30 from 9 a.m. until
Noon
Priority
p.m.
Priority
Noon
Priority
p.m.
Priority
Priority

1 (75-99 for last digits) Wed . Sept. 30 from Noon until 4

0 (00-24 for last digits) Thurs. Oct. 1 from 9 a.m. until
0 (25-49 for last digits) Thurs. Oct. 1 from Noon until 4
0 (50-74 for last digits) Frl. Oct. 2 from 9 a.m. until Noon
0 (75-99 for lasl digits) Frl. Oct. 2 from Noon until. p.m.

Saturday, October 17 at 8 pm
Pre-performance discussion by Jennifer Martin
at 7 pm in the Hancher Greenroom ".
Tickets : UI Students $9.00, 7.00, 4.50, 4.00, 2.00
Non Students $11.00, 9.00, 6.50, 6.00, 4.00

Tess "10"
Emmanuelle
Night-Hawks
Sizzle "2"
Cheech & Chong
Nine to Five

(Vl student discount applies to penops I. years o( age or younger.!
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Pre performance discussion with John Van Cura, 7 pm;
Tickets: U of I Students $~/$14/$10/$8; Non-students
$108'/$16/$12/$10.
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Iowa's Showplace

HANCHER AUDITORIUM , The University 01 Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
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Iowa Residents Only Cali TOLL FREE 1·800-2 72-6458
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She received an unprecedented 42-minute ovation when
she debuted at the MetropOlitan Opera. Perhaps the
greatest soprano of all time. Leontyne Price! Saturday,
October 3rd - 8:00 pm.
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£dnalton

The Upstairs Bar

OCT. 6 AND 9·TWO 4514ntSHO
9 pm. • 10:~O pill.

situation is real
don't expect to
three days this
grabs between

Modern sanitary technology takes on a new dimension as
Mummenschanz incorporates mime, dance, and the biz·
zare use of everyday props in order to throughly entertain you!

Video
Cassettes

•

t ,nlr)l(~

THE FABULOUS
THUNDERBIRDS!

MUMMENSCHANZ SHOW YOU
A GREAT MIME.

SmaUer Price

9.
SeMelul. lor ordering .lud...1 _
bMII.lball 11ck.1I
Priorities 3, 4 and 5 Monday Sept. 28 from 9 a.m. until Noon
Priority 2 Monday Sept. 28 Irom Noon until 4 p.m.
Students who have a Priority I or a Priority 0 will order their
tickets according to the last two digits 01 their student 10 number.
Priority 1 (00-24 for fast digits) Tues. Sept. 29 from 9 a.m. until
Noon
Priority 1 (25-49 for last digits) Tues. Sept. 29 from Noon until 4
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After getting off to a fast start in Des Moines
Thursday, the Iowa women's tennis team slowed
down in Columbia, Mo., this weekend, losing 7·2 to
Arkansas Friday, and 6-3 to Wichita State Saturday.
Iowa Coach Cathy Ballard said her players are still
adjusting to regular competitive matches. "These
were only the fourth or fifth matches for the kids this
season," she said. "It was also the the first road trip
this season."
Oespi te the decisive margins of defeat, Ballard
thought her players were not over·matched. "We
had a couple of situations where the players were doing well, but then they sat back on their heels," she
said.
Ballard said the losses will help serve as a lesson
for the Hawks down the road. "If we make mistakes
now , we can prepare ourselves better for lster."
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Loelscher; 6-4. 6-1 Meine (W) del. Lag.n; 5-7,6-2, 6-3 Baker (WI
del. GUltafaon; 7-8, 318. 7·8 LaUderbach (W) del. Schumacher: 82. 6-<4 Kubllz del. Pats (W); 6-7, 6-1, 6-2 .,.....
Kelfenacker. Gul ..flon del. Oee.".$lemena (WI: 6-4 , 8-2
Loetscher·Lagen del. Sldler· Mllne (W); 7~ . 5-7, 8-4 Baker-
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L~erblCh (W) del. Schumacher· Kubllz; 6-0, 2·8, 7~
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By Mike Ken'
Staff Writer
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THE HILLY COURSE at Evanston was made slippery by torrential rains, and had ankle-deep water in
some parts. Wheeler said that the quality of the
times, and the way in which Iowa competed on the
muddy course was "encouraging."
Iowa captured six of the top eight positions in the
race, and all six runners were within 22 seconds of
each other.
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The surprise came in the person of Rob Sametz.
The junior transfer from Augustana College in South
Dakota finished less than one second behind Iowa's
Matt Trimble, who won the four·mile event in 20
minutes and 23 seconds.
Wheeler said he was "surprised and delighted"
with Sametz' performance, indicating that the Ottawa, Ontario, Canada native had been training with
the squad, but apparently hadn't shown his fuJI
capabilities until Saturday.
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There was at least one surprise for Iowa's Head
Cross-Country Coach Ted Wheeler Saturday in his
squad's wins over Northwestern and Wisconsin·
Whitewater in Evanston, III. . 19-40 and 15-48 respec·
'
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By Mark Banard
Staff Writer
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ACCORDING TO FRY, both Phillips and Blatcher
received X-rays Sunday. But he would not say what
either back was bothered by.
Grogan, who is coming of( a preseason knee inury , and Long, a freshman from Wheaton, m., have
ooked impressive in practices. Gales hurt bis hand
in the first period oC the game and suffered a leg
bruise later. Fry refused comment on any injuries
bothering Bohannon.
It won 't be known until later today it the Hawks
will be rated in the Top 20. Fry said a ranking, "depends on what kind of bourbon they (the voters) had
over the weekend , Or what kind of branch water they
mixed with it."
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Wheeler pleased
by Iowa runners
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"BALL LIFTED weights at bis hip sChool last
summer on his own," Fry said. "He was trying to
gain weight, especially in his legs. When he came
back to fall practice, he snapped the ligaments and
tendons in his knees."
The hitting in the UCLA game took its toll on Iowa.
Nine players missed Sunday's practice including
quarterbacks' Pete Gales and Gordy Bohannon. Also
missing were Eddie Phillips and Phil Blatcher, who
gained 113 yards against the Bruins.
. "We still feeling our oats," Fry said. "Our injury
situation is real bad. We're bruised and battered. We
don't expect to have either quarterback for two or
three days this week. Right now the position is up for
grabs between Chuck Long and Tom Grogan."
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Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry said Sunday he expects that Lon Olejniczak, who broke bis
right fibula and tibia in Saturday's pme against
UCLA , will receive a redshirt season.
" I expect he will receive a redshirt," Fry said. " It
was a clean break and the doctors expect be 'can
return full strength next season."
Fry also said that running back J .C. Love-Jordan
and fullback Marty Ball are possible redshirts. "J.C.
came back to practice last week but he's only about
80 percent. If he's not ready for Northwestern, I will
probably speak with him about taking a redsbirt.
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ROSEBUD.)

By Jey Chrlateneen
sports Editor
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TORONTO (UPI) - It was an 18-year wail
made even longer by the dramatic exploits of
the Chicago Sting.
The Sting, a club with a penchant for accomplishing things the hard way, baWed the
powerful New York Cosmos to a scoreless tie
for l~ minutes Saturday night, before finally
breaking throop in the sIfootout to claim a 1-4
victory in the 1981 Soccer Bowl.
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Sports

They're called " giant killers."
No words fit Iowa's football team
better following the Hawkeyes' 20-7
mastery over UCLA Saturday in Kin·
nick Stadium. The Bruins were ranked
No. 7 in the country going into the
game, but will fall in the polls, just as
Nebraska did after Iowa 's season
opener.
" If you beat UCLA in anything, even
ping·pong, it's quite an accomplish·
men" " Hayden Fry, Iowa's football
coach said.

BUT THIS WASN'T a ping·pong
match - it was the most physical foot·
ball game the Hawkeyes played this
season It resembled Iowa 's 10·7 VICtory over Ne braska in that the
Hawkeyes used the same formula for
winning - a lot of defense, ball cpntrol
by the offense and an excellent kIcking
game.
" This was a bigger win than
Nebraska," Fry said. " This was num·
ber 100 (career win) for old John
Hayden, and the team even gave me
the game ball. When we Win , it's over a
giant. We were referred to as a 'giant
killer' aftel the Nebraska win. This
week , we adopted the phrase."
Many of the players are eager to take
the role of giant killer. Defensive
tackle Dave Browne, making his first
start in place of the injured Jim Pekar
said, "I think we are. We're 2-{) against
the giants."

.

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes

Iowa's Booby StOOPI (41~. Deve Browne (59). Todd Simonsen (37) and Pat Dean (58) alSist in tackling UCLA's Terry Moreheed (44) in Saturday'l game.

Freshman kicker Tom Nichol, who
had a big foot In the win said, "That's
what we heard in Football News
(publication) . We knew we could play.
We wanted it worse."

BUT ONE OF the squad 's co·
captains, defensive "end Andre Tippett,
exemplified his version of the III
team by saying, "We're just a foothlli
team. We stili can be better. We ell
play with anybody."
Iowa did get some breaks to win, bat
they were not a majOr factor. Ni~,
who kicked field goals of 43 and 15
yards, was kicking off lollowin8lowa's
last score. "I wanted the ball to Co I
couple of feel off the ground," Nicbol
said. Instead, the ball hit a UCLA
defender and bounced back into Ill!
hands of Iowa 's Zane Corbin.

Presidl
calls f
retrib

The biggest play of the game illS
Mark Bortz's touchdown when be
recovered a fumble by the Bruins' Tom
Ramsey in the end zone. Ramsey dropped back to pass on a third-down play
and was hit by Browne and Tippett.
Bortz pounced on the ball lor a 17-7
Iowa lead.
UCLA HAS NOT won at Iowa sUte
1949. In the last meeting betweenIll!
teams in Iowa in 1974, the Hawkey!!
won , 21·10. Bruins' Head Coach Teny
Donahue, offered no alibis for the loss.
" Iowa totally dominated the f~
game here today in every sll1le
phase," Donahue said. "Coach Fry did
a terrific job of preparing his team lor
this game Obviously, I did not do IS
well because we lost. Iowa was just
tremendous today and we weren't my
good."
The biggest feal' for Iowa fans is ~
another let down bv the Hawks. But
Northwestern shouldn't be as strong 01
a foe as Iowa State was following the
Nebraska win. " We learned a lolfrom
the Iowa Stale game," Tippett said.
" We swore to ourselves that it \\'011'1
happen again"
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Donahue makes no excuses for poor Bruin showing
By Mike Kent
StaN Writer

"The game was uphill for us from
the Qpening dri ve r " said Terry
Donahue, UCLA's head coach.
No, the Bruins were not playing (oot·
ball on the slopes of Mt. Everest. But
the UCLA offense discovered that mov·
109 the ball against the Iowa defense
was about as easy as rolling a boulder
up a moun tam
The end result was a 20·7 upset of the
nation's seventh·ranked team by oppo-

nents who were tabbed as ll·poinl on
derdog going into the game. "When
we looked at the Nebraska game film
(of Iowa ). we knew we were capable of
getting beat." Donahue said.
"THEY (IOWA) just dominated the
game in every phase I know about," he
~aid. " Iowa is a good, solid learn ..
But the Brums' coach added that Ius
offen e was nowhere near its feared
reputation, " I don't r member ever being qUite as ineffective ill my coaching
career as our offense today (Satur·

day) ," Uonahue aid. "We tried it up
the mIddle and were stopped. The
same thIng when we tried to go around
Ihe lJutslde. and then when we tried to
pas~ , they Uowa) sacked Us."
UCLA 's offensive statistics support
Donahue' analysis. The Bruins were
particularly mdleclive in the second
half. as they mustered just three first
downs .
And , ullbelievably, UCLA netted only
lour yards rushing ill the second half
"I don 't think our runners got the
blocking they needed to gain ground ,

but you have to credit Iowa's defense
for that," Donahue said.
A SIGN OF THE Bruins' forthcom·
ing hard luck was the change at
weather conditions midway through
the fIrst half. "The wind shifted 180
degrees during the (fjrst half of the)
game," Donahue said. " We didn·t get
the wind either quarter in the first half,
and we didn 't have field position in the
first half We couldn't get oul of the
hole."
The UCLA offense sputtered

throughout the game. And it was only a
maHer or time before the BrulDs'
defense would weaken. "Our defense
was good enough early in the game and
played, in fact , pretty well ," Donahue
said. "But then they simply had to stay
on the field too long and just wore
down ."
THE BRUINS OPENED their
season with two road games before
they came to Iowa City. So in prepar·
ing for Iowa, Donahue thought It would
be wise to give players a chance to

regroup. "The team was tIred. sO Ibey
backed off (from practice) to rest," be
said.
And by Saturday. the Bruins 1m
rested and ready to go againsl Ill.
Hawks. " 1 don 't think we can say in
any way. shape or form that we were
tired," Donahue said.
.The fac't that UCLA came into the
game withQut having the opportunitlto
play before a home crowd was no! a
factor, according to Donahue. "()b.
viousl v. when you play three COlI'
See UCLA, page 12

Field hockey' team 'poised' in. Canadian matches
By H. Forrest Woolard
Assistant Sports EditOr

"Oh Canada, Oh Canada," how good
you were to the Iowa field hockey
team.
The words to Canada 's nattonal
anthem may have to be altered a little
to express Iowa Coach Juditb David·

son's senti ments following the
Hawkeyes' trip North, but the tune is
still the same - one of success. Iowa
picked up three wins and a tie this
weekend, giving the Hawks a 9·J.1
record for the season.
Saturday Iowa dominated Western
Michigan, 7-1, in its ftrst game o[ the
weekend. While Ellen Egan and Anne

Marie Thomas started things off in the
first half with one goal apiece, the
Hawkeyes came back in the second
period to score- five more times.
FRESHMAN VICKIE Sach con·
tinued to be a scoring tbreat with one
goal, as Thomas added two more. United States squad member Sue Bury

also contributed one score, along with
senior Pat Dauley.
In Iowa's 3-{) rout of Waterloo, it was
Bury who led the Hawkeyes' offense
with ber two-goal effort. Egan drove 10
the Hawks' other sCQre following a
penalty corner.
But those two wins were only warm
ups to the Hawks' Sunday games.

The Hawkeyes' only score against
Defensively. the Hawks were I~bf
Toronto which proved to be enough to M.B. Schwarze. " Her positioning IllS
secure the win, was 23 minutes into the outstanding," Davidson said . "Shewls
first half. Iowa once agam capitalized always at the nght place, at the ri&bl
on a penalty corner WIth Sach 's drive time. 1 can't remember her missilll
from the top 01 the striking circle. The one ball on interceptions. "
hit was initially received by Bury. who
then passed the- ball to Iowa's
PICKI G P HER second shutOllt~
freshman scoring sensation.
See Hockey, page t2

Student Basketball Ticket Policy

1981·82
1 A studenl may purchase one season IIckelatlhe student price . An additional tlckel
may b. purchased al the public prlcu . The guest Ilckel al the public price, will not be
available after October 9, 1981 . tMulmum of 6,000 IIckels, InclUding up 10 500 for
guesls If all 6,000 IIckals are sold 10 sludenls Ihere will be no guesl tlcketa available.) .
2 StudenlS will receive a prlonty based on Ihe number of consecutive years they have
purchased or applied for basketball tickets at the University 01 Iowa With no IOS8 In
priority for student exchange programs off campus Of bona fide Illness. An Individual
who misses two or more consecullve seasons lor reasons other Ihan the above w'lIlose
all priority.
3 Student Ilckels will be on sale althe Alhlellc Oepanment commencing Seplember 28
and closing Oclober 9, 1981 . These tlckels wllllh.n become available for plck·up
begonnlng November 9,1 981. The studenl 10 card must be preeented at the lime of
plck· up so Ihat Ihe sludent name and number can be siamped on Ihe sludentllckel
4 The public sale Will open Immedlalely after the sludenl sale closes ; therefore. a .......t
who .... no! ordered by October'
"'va no furt ..... opportunity to bur • IlcIrat lOr

Deacrlpdon:
At least 110 pounds, good health, and interested in being
a plasma donor to help pl'Ollide critically needed plasma

t... 1•• 1·12 ....on.

fd'r the treatment of HemophiUa and insuring the
availability of blood testing ~ms.

5. A Unlverslly student may order season Ilckets for

............. MuU:
Blood Type: All Types

Reward: up to $7700 pe.. _oath
II·--·-----·----·---------~
BONUS $2 BONUS
•
I
I ~rlng

I

IhiS. coupon , with you will receive $2 plus your
regular $10 on your second donation during the same
on, through Frl. week . Coupon must be used during
the week of publication.
DI9·28·81

I
IJ

E----------------------Bio Res
31

wi"

rces Corp.

E. Bloomington Street
Phone 351 ·0148

10:45·7:30; T. h, F 8 45 ~ 5:30

8 group no larger than eight.
prOVided he or she has the additional studenl credenhal" but each individual studenl
must p.ck up hiS Of har own Ilcket and sign for il.
6. The lowesl priority wllhin a group will delermlne Ihe location of Ihe en lire block of
tickets for thaI group Thet Is, all sludenis wllhln a group will carry thelowesl prlomy of
any member of thaI group.
7. A Siudenlllckel. to be valid. mUe! be accompanied by 10 card and. current reglslrallon
cert.llcale. A studenl tlckel may be used by the Original purchaser Or any other Unlver·
Sltyof Iowa student. bullha oligmal purchaser Will be held liable for any vlolBliona of
Ihe Sludent tickel policy.
8. Sludenl must Indlcale whether or nol Ihey wish 10 parllGlpele In the iOUery for poSI·
season play , and must sign up allhe tim. of leason tlck.t plck·up', Anyone not doing
10 will nol be eligible 10 partiCipate In Ihe 10Uery. A sludent selected In sloUery for post
season play may purchase a second locket for anolher currently enrolled student
9 Each 10 mUBt correspond 10 the check being used 10 pay for the tlckel.
PRIORITY
Priority M .5 · Mon., Sept, 28 •• 1f1l·12 Noon
Prlorlly 2 Mon .. Sep\. 28 - 12 Noon· 4 pm
Tlcketl lor students wllh priorities 1 & 0 can order their Ilcketa by Ihe following termlnll
dlQU schedule (last 2 dlglls Of student number) '
()()'24
Prlorlly I
rUII Sepl 28 · h",. t2.2548
Pllorlty 1
lUll Sopl 211· 12 "OOIH pm
50·/4
Prior ltv I
W.d 8",,1 3Q - hm· 12 noon
7b·8e
Priority I
Wod Stpl.lO · 12 noon·4 pm

00·24
2'-48

50· H

Priority 0
Priority 0
"oIorily 0

7s· 11t
,_ 0
NOn f"'.11 pureh ••10

Thura . Ocl I · hm· 12 noon
Thura , oci I · 12 noon· 4 pm
I' oci ~ Vim 12 nuon
•
I J t2 n.on~ pm

.'H

..,
,n , or It.. ~. priorlly bt 1,1ItO or! "Iollory b.... 'lWlhin
rllBl pliorlly Sine. Ih. lIek I .. ,I b, ,,110<1 on .lottffY b...., ."YOnt PU,cllallnQ • tle'ol In. 1111 d.y w,II
n". II mucn 01 sn opporlunlty 10 obI.", • gOo<! Iocoilon .. Ih. porIOn pu,ehoslnQ t... licktll... firal
d.y TICIc .. 1 ..,II be on Ill. Ihrough oclol>ti e

Follow Iowa athletic. In The Daily Iowan
I

See your Jostens' Representative.
DATE: e t.28thru. Oct, 2 TLME:10a.m.-2 m.
(Monday thru, Fnday)
PLACE: lONa Memorial Union Bookstore

EB (

up a new '''''''''~JI
slight chance
morning and
70s, But don't
you read.

